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undo appeals case 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

"PUSHED out" of his education 
board seat, An ice to Mundo asked 
the Supreme Court yesterday to 
prevent the Board of Elections 
from certifying the result of the 
special election. 

Mundo requested the high tri-

bunal to declare as void the Supe
rior Court's April 11 decision al
lowing four voters to cast their 
votesforthepositionofRota edu
cation board representative. 

Paul A. Lawlor, counsel for 
Mundo, said there is no dispute 
that jurisdiction over election con
tests derives solely from statute. 

Borja declares a state 
of e:rn.ergency on Rota 
ACTINGGovemorJesusC.Borja 
yesterdaydeclaredastate of emer
gency for Rota's East Harbor after 
an underwater··assessment con
ductedbytheU.S. Navy Explosive 
Ordnance·Detachrnent Team and 
EMO officials discovered 
unexploded ordnance in shallow 
waters. 

The state of emergency also in
cludes Northwest Rota due to the 
discoveryoftwo500-poundbombs 
there, the Administration said in a 
news release. 

Effective immediately and until 
further notice, the East Harbor is 
off limits to all water activities, 
including boating, fishing, diving, 
swimming, sailing, water skiing, 
etc. 

The ordnance include depth 
chmges,projectilesandlargebombs 
that poseasignificantrisk to divers 
and fishennen because ofits insta
bility after being in the water for 50 
years. 

Because they are too risky to be 

relocated to another destination for 
detonation, the U.S. Navy has rec
ommended that the ordnance be 
detonated in place. .· . 

Meanwhile, Borja said an envi
ronmental assessment has been 
completed, concluding that the en
vironmental consequences of the 
various detonations will be mini
mal for any coral or sea life, and that 
CNMiregulatory agencies will have 
okayed the detonation. 

It is imperative that all divers, 
boaters, fishermen or spectators be 
kept clear of each area while the 
Navy team conducts the detona
tions, the release warns. 

In declaring the state of emer
gency, the acting governor said that 
due to the potential hazard posed by 
the unexploded ordnance in the 
waters contiguous to Rota, the 
CNMI government will mobilize 
all necessary assistance to the U.S. 
Navy to ensure that all precautions 
are taken to ensure the public's 
safety. 

Strictly speaking, Lawlor said, 
the adjudication of election con
tests is a legislative matter rather 
than a judicial function. 

This statutory grant of author
ity to courts over election con
tests is, therefore, strictly con
strued, the lawyer pointed out 
citing the rulings in the Seman vs. 
Aldan (N.M.I. App. Div. 1987) 
and Yocham vs. County Election 
Board of Creek County (Okla. 
1947). 

Lawlor cited a pertinent part of 

the election statute ( 1 CMC §6425) 
that states: " ... After hearing the 
evidence and within three days 
after the submission thereof, the 
court shall issue its findings of 
fact and conclusions of law, and 
immediately thereafter announce 
judgment in the case, either con
firming, or reversing the result of 
the election." 

Lawlor, however, claimed that 
a review of the April 11 decision 
reveals that the lower court ex
ceeded its statutory authority. 

He said the court did so by not 
"reversing" the result of the elec
tion and declare petitioner not to 
be the winner and thus requiring a 
new election, but rather it adopted 
a procedure not provided for by 
statute. 

Lawlor said the court estab
lished a procedure to reopen the 
poll to permit only four individu
als to vote. 

In adopting this procedure, the 
lawyer stressed that the court ex

Continued on page20 

DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE. Special assistant for drug and substance abuse, Richard Pierce (from left), 
acting Gov. Jesus Borja and MBG Management Services Inc_. president Ronald Kuest open the two-day 
meeting that kicks off the formulation of the government's anti-drug and alcohol program. 

INS representative 
to Saipan arrives 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE US government has in
creased federal presence in the 
CNMI by sending a representa
tive from the Immigration and 
Natural Services to help local 
government in dealing with im
migration problems in the Com
monwealth. 

INS representative Johnny L. 
Hair arrived on Saipan Tuesday 
night. He said he would be sta
tioned in the CNMI for two years. 
He refused to be interviewed. 

Hair will be holding office at 
the US Labor Department's wage 
and hour di vision at the Horiguchi 
building in Garapan. 

US Interior Department repre
sentative Jeff Schorr said "Hair is 
here to share his knowledge and 
expertise with local government 
officials particularly with immi
gration matters." 

Schorr said Hair will be work
ing specifically with the CNMI' s 
labor and immigration depart
ment. 

The interior official said the 
Continued on page 20 
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Clinton, Peres sign accord 
By BARRY SCHWEID 

WASHINGTON (AP)- President 
Clinton extended U.S. help to Is
rael in countering terrorism and 
moved toward a defense alliance 
'"to meet common threats in the 
years to come." 

Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
said the anti-terrorism accord 
strengthened Israel's hand in pur
suing peace with Syria and Leba
non. The peace process would per
ish if terrorists succeeded, he said, 
because "terror would win the day." 

Blaze a trail. 
The new A.1: Thick & Hearty Steak & Cheese. 

Subway Central Subway Deli 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235-2255) Chalan Kanoa (Tel. 235-7051) 

Available at Guam and Saipan Participating Stores 

Anti-terror pact done, defense alliance next 
After the signing Tuesday, 

Clinton and Peres had lunch and 
announced later an agreement to 
explore putting the two countries' 
longtime military relationship on a 
more formal basis. 

"U.S.-Israeli strategic coopera
tion will grow in importance" in 
view of the proliferation of weap
ons of mass destruction in the 
Middle East and other threats to 
regional peace, the White House 
said. 

U.S. Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher and Israeli Foreign 
Minister Ehud Barak will head 
steering committees to carry out 
the agreement and also to deal with 
ways to make the$ 3 billion annual 
U.S. aid program to Israel more 
effective. 

In their talk, Clinton and Peres 
discussed the threat Iran's nuclear 
program poses to the Middle East, 
said a senior U.S. official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. 

Throughout his visit, which be-

Bill Clintof' 

gan Sunday in a meeting with De
fense Secretary William Perry, 
Peres has identified terrorism gen
erally and Iran specifically as 
Israel's major concerns. By con
tnist, he has praised PLO chief 
Y asser Arafat as a fighter against 
terrorism and said Israel wants to 
pursue peace accords with Leba-

-, 

non and Syria. 
Clinton said terrorists "aim to 

kill the growing hope for peace 
itself." 

"With every new step along the 
path to peace, its enemies grow 
more and more desperate," the 
president said. "They know a new 
day is dawning in the Middle East." 

Hashi111oto beco111es first LDP 
PM to address May Day rally 
TOKYO(AP)-Inthelatestsignthat 
ideological barriers are eroding in 
Japan, Ryutaro Hashimoto on 
Wednesday became the first prime 
minister from the conservative Lib
eral Democratic Party to address a 
May Day gathering. 

Hashimoto spoke at a rally in a 
Tokyo park sponsored by the Japa
nese Trade Union Confederation, or 
Rengo, which had been critical of 
previous LOP governments. Police 
saidabout43.800peopleattendedthe 

event 
Rengo is Japan's largest federa

tion of labor unions. 
The Liberal Democrats ruled Ja

pan for near I y four decades against a 
largely impotent opposition led by 
the Socialist Party, which received 
backing from organized labor. 

jobless rate, which remains at histori
cally high levels despite some recent 
improvement. 

The government had some gocxl 
news for the nation's workers Tues
day - Japan's unemployment rate 
droppedto3. l percent in March from 
the previous month's 3.3 percent 

From November through Janu
ary the nation's jobless rate had stocxl 
at a record-high 3.4 percent. 

0 SIXTlt s,1nl-A111111al 5110\V 0 

The WP was ousted from power 
in 1993 following a voter revolt and 
splintering of its party that cost it its 
majority in Parliament It later joined 
forces with its longtime foes, the So
cialists, to form an odd-couple coali
tion that has blurred its ideological 
differences. 

Hashimoto told the crowd that 
although Japan's economy is recov
ering, the employment situation re
mains severe. His remarks reflected 
official concern over the nations's 

Japan's economy this year has 
shown signs of perking up after years 
of sluggishness, with major compa
nies reported ready to increase hiring. 
In recent years Japan's corporations 
have tried to reduce theirworkforces. 
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AQUA RESORT CLUB 
Lobby 

9:30 am to 2:00 pm 

The National Police Agency esti
mated that about 275,000people had 
attended May Day events at 409 loca
tions nationwide. 

~Jp~~ftit~~u~~!t~el 
I By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON China takes charge of defense 
. WASHING TON (AP) • China and foreign affairs. 

!
'will kill ''the goose that Jays the The Hong Kong parliamcn-
galden eggs" ifit insists on re- tarian also said he told Gore that 
'placing Hong Kong's dernocrati- Hong Kong supports the Clinton 
callyelected parliamentwith a administration's support for 
legislature appointed by Beijing, most-favored economic status 
the leader ofone of the colony's for China because it benefits 
politicalparties said. Hong Kong's economy. 

Mattill CM. ~e. chainnanof . But Lee said China will harm 
Hong Kong's Democratic Party, its own interests if it insists on an 
c9111mente4 'I'ue:sday 11fter a appointedrntherthan an elected 
WhiteHousemeetingwith'lice .·legislature: . 
President AlGore.. i > · .... ··.. . Qhines~ Foreign Minister 

.· .. · I)llrillg the st!~siq(l, Oqi:e ex-.• .. •··•••·Qian Qiche11 was quoted in Hong 
p~esse:<i~uppc>rt fortheJ~~4joint .· ··· l<:otig newspaperstbis week as 
declaration•in. which yhi11a .. sayingthatthematterisclosed, 
pledged to treat Hong K~n.& as a . or fo his words, "the rice is 
separate entity when it passes to cooked.''. ... ·· · ··. · 
Chinese • sovereignty . next.· year Because ifCliina destroys de-
after 156 years as a Britisb crown mocracy in Hong Kong despite 
colony. its promises not.to do so, he said, 

Lee said the declaration pr~ "Hong Kong will not be the fi-
vides for the people of Hong nandalcenteroftheworldthat it 
Kong to govern themselves after istoda,y; iJwill not be the vibrant 
1997, with their own >locally herut of the Pacific rim that it is 
elected parliament, everi ·while. today." 
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Tenorio lobbies for casino leases 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 
GOVERNOR Froilan C. 

Makes surprise appearance in Tinian hearing 
Tenorio made a surprise appear-· 
ance yesterday on Tinian to tes
tify in support of the proposed 
public land lease sought by Hong 
Kong Overseas Entertainment for 
its casino hotel project. 

The chief executive arrived 
early morning yesterday from 
Wisconsin and went straight to 
Tinian where a joint legislative 
committee on Resources and De
velopment was holding a hearing 
on the casino project. 

According to Public Informa
tion Officer, Mark Broadhurst, 
Tenorio submitted a written testi
mony calling on the Legislature 
to approve a 15-year extension 

for the proposed lease that comes 
with the project. 

Tenorio also gave an oral testi
mony, mostly in the vernacular, 
said Broadhurst. 

Hong Kong Overseas was given 
by Tenorio a 25-year lease on 
Tinian covering about 4.6 hect
ares of public land. 

Although the 25-year lease does 
not require legislative approval in 
as much as it is below five hect
ares, such approval is needed for 
a 15-year extension the company 
is asking on its lease. 

"I support this lease because I 
know the people ofTinian and the 
CNMI deserve this project," the 
chief executive said in his testi-

many. 
"The developers of the resort 

have assured the government that 
they are very serious about the 
success of theor project and we 
should support them before they 
decide to take their investment 
somewhere else," said Tenorio. 

According to the governor, the 
people ofTinian have spoken loud 
and clear in support of the bud
ding casino industry in the island. 

He said approving the lease, 
along with another casino projec.:t 
lease, means prosperity and 
growth not only for Tinian, but 
for the entire Commonwealth. 

"I am in full support of this land 
lease as it will allow Hong Kong 

Former Democratic senator says 
he's aspiring to run for governor 

Herman R. Guerrero 

A petition was earlier drafted to 
convince Tenorio to run but it was 
pulled back. 

Meanwhile, Tenorio reiterated his 
support for Borja but did not rule out 
the possibility he may yet change his 
mind. Borja on the other hand had said 
he may have to reassess his options if 
that happens. 

Guerrero, who served a~ senator in 
almost all of the CNMI' s Legislatures, 
said he believes the Tenorio-Borja 
tandem is still the best combination, 
and one that may quell his gubernato
rial ambitions. 

"Although my ambition is to chal
lenge that seat, I know it will just bring 
party disunity and it will just be bad for 
everybody," Guerrero concedes_ 

"So if the party decides thatJessie is 
the candidate then I think it's only 
fitting and properthatwe all fall behind 
the candidate that the party selected for 
the sake of unity," he said. 

According to Guerrero, he has seen 
a lot of times in the past during his long 
years a~ a politician, where bickering, 
infighting and mistrust resulted to party 
disunity. 

Nevertheless, he said the party 
will be better off if Tenorio and 
Borja runs again as a team. 

Overseas to develop a project that 
will provide employment oppor
tunities for Tinian residents and 
help spur economic growth," 
Tenorio said. 

Hong Kong Overseas, which 
was given a casino license by the 
Tinian Casino Gaming Commis
sion last March I 2, is seeking to 
build a 300-room casino hotel at 
the cost of at least S 100 million. 

The planned casino hotel's in
tended market is the upscale Chi
nese tourist groups, proponents 
of the project said. 

The developer has since re
quested a 40-year lease of public 
land on the island. 

The Hong Kong Overseas 
project has earlier been endorsed 
by the Tinian Casino Gaming 
Control Commission as one wor
thy of support. 

In an earlier hearing, Commis
sion Executive Director Paul 
Palmer attested to the project's 
suitability and the capability and 
sincerity of the developers. 

"With an investment base of 
approximately $100 million, they 
clearly can meet the goals and 
objectives of the people of 
Tinian," said Palmer. "Long has 
everyone waiting for a project 
such as this to take place. Now it 
is upon them and it would be· 
unfortunate that after such a long 
and patient period, the people of 
Tinian could not offer an investor 
security with his investment be
cause 

Yesterday's public hearing 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

came weeks after the joint com
mittee heard another proposed 
public land lease agreement for 
Tinian Marine Resort Inc. which 
proposes to build a $500 million 
casino and golf resort complex on 
Tinian. 

During yesterday's hearing 
Tenorio also lobbied the Legisla
ture to also approve the TMR 
casino resort lease. 

"I want to go on the record that 
I am also in support of that group. 
I have approved and submitted to 
the Legislature the leases for these 
two projects," he said. 

After testifying on Tinian. 
Tenorio spent a few hours on 
Saipan before departing last night 
for Japan. 

Broadhurst said he is not so 
sure about the purpose of the' 
governor's trip to Japan but saiJ it 
may be investment-related. 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

WITH GOV. Froilan C. Tenorio and 
Lt Gov. Jesus C. Borja still undecided 
on who among them will seek the 
governorship in 1997, another promi
nent Democrat is waiting in the side
lines watching what will happen. 

"Back then when Froilan wa~ run
ning, I told him I will support him and 
I did. But I said my a~piration to run for 
governor one day may occur in the 
future if he is not running at all," said 
Guerrero. 

"Ihavemanyfriendsandsupporters 
especially with elections coming close, 
urging me to consider running for 
governor. But I continue to say that if 
Froilan does not run, then the possibil
ity exists," the fonner senator said. 

"I can see that the Democratic 
Party can have a chance if we fall 
behind and support the same team 
again. I'd like to see the same team 
again run. I only wish they go 
together. 

"I think that is the position the 
Party should take. Really, they should 
support them together again. But if it 
so happens that Froilan steps dawn 
and Jessie runs, then at this time, I'd 
like to throw my support behind Jessie 
also," he added. 

RP sends Labor Day 
message to workers 

Fonner Sen. Hennan R. Guerrero 
told the Variety he has a~pirations for 
the CNMI's top post. He, however, 
remained non-committal in his state
ment~ saying ·he may not go against 
either Tenorio or Borja 

"Let's just say that I am watching 
what happens," said Guem:ro. 

Pressed if he might opt to join the 
race, Guerrero told this reporter: "I will 
just leave it at that far now. You and I 
will talk later.'" 

Guerrero's name h:Ls been coming 
up with in political circles as as p:lssible 
contender even as Borja remains the 
most likely Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate. 

Should Guerrero consider running, 
the party may be facing a "complicated 
situation." an observation Guerrero 
himself shares. He w,ts quick saying 
he will not go against either Tenorio or 
Borja_ 

Democratic Party Chairman 
Benii;no M. Sablan was c.:ontacted by 
the Yaridy severJ.l times yesterday fix 
comment but was not available. 

Borja has declared his intmtion to 
be Tcnmio's successor alicr the lauer 
announc.:ed late last year he would not 
be seeking a second tem1. 

But lately.certain Democmtic Party 
members are urging Tenorio to recon
sider another term with Borja as 
nmningmate,supposedly because they 
think the partnership should continue 
the ta~ks it has begun. 

Lately, however, Guerrero said he 
mustnaw look also atthepossibilityof 
Borjarunning. lfBorjaruns andFroilan 
doesn't, then "thebestthingtodomay 
be to throw in my support for Jessie." 
he said. 
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If for instance, neither of them is 
running, then he said he would like to 
"challenge the seat" 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

PHILIPPINE Labor Secretary 
Leonardo Quisumbing assures 
support for all Filipino workers 
abroad, as the Philippines cel
ebrated Labor Day yesterday. 

There are over four million Fili-

PUT OUT ON TIME. Police officers take the statement of driver Emeterio Ad/a wan of Sablan Construction 
after the truck he was operating yesterday morning caught fire in San Jose because of grounded wires in the 
alternator. Ad/a wan managed to jump out before the fire caught him. Fprtunately a police mobile was nearby 
and policemen easily put the fire out with' an extinguisher. -Photo by Rick Alberto 

pino contract workers all over the 
globe. The population ofFi\ipino 
contract workers in the CNMl 
registered at 15,000, according to 
the Philippine Consulate. -

"To the Filipino workers in 
other countries, " Quisumbing 
said in Labor Day message faxed 
to local news agencies, "I also 
want to let you know of the sup
port of the department in your 
endeavor to improve your condi
tion and to uplift the level of your 
skill. .. 

Quisu111bing gives recognition 
to the overseas workers who, he 
said, m.ike a "big sacrifice"' whik 
working away from home. 

"lt is not longer unknown to u, 
that to live in another country is a 
big sacrifice," he said. "On the 
part of the workers, who besides 
being far away from their fami
lies and loved ones, it is also nec
essary for them to adopt to the 
new culture of the c;ountry whic.:11 
they are working in.·· 

The workers quest for better 
life, Quisumbing said, becomes 
more imperative in nation-build
ing t the onset of the 21st century. 

"We have to keep our fields and 
our industries with the world if 
we are to assure the progress of 
our people," Quisumbing said. 
'"Surely, hard work and devotion 
to duty as well as Filipino values 
of industry and love of country 
will prevail." 



'JR', 'fflcliaMI 
by: John De/Rosario 

UN' amiguho hafa' kustumbrefia man besita gi seputturan 
mafiainafia piot guihe siha na haane 'nai kulan mampos didog 
trinistefia osino problemafia. 

I Jugat silensio ya ti seso rnabesita nu i taotao siha. Hasosoda' 
konsueluii.a gi tinayuyotfia para i dos saina ni hagas man 
din iii.go. Lokue', dispues de manayuyot ya monhayan ha 
desimula gi dos amko hafa chinatsagafia, kulan marinueba 
sinentefia ya hasoda' tatte i pas gi halom korasonii.a. 

'Nai ha safigafiganeyo' este na amiguho ni pasufia gi kada 
mes, hana hasoyo' lokue' nu i pas yan solemne na sinente gi 
kada Nobiembre dia uno 'nai todo familia man matto pot para 
u ma 'assiste i santo lisayo, response yan misa gi simenteyo. 

'An ta haso diberas akuanto biahe ta nagagasgas i seputturan 
man guinaiyata, suette yangin ta upos i numero dos. Lao guiya 
cste siha na familiata i hagas ha sapet siha pot. hita ya kulan 
tamalefan fiaihon dispues de gupot mafiantos. Maila ta birahit 
tatte gi ayo na eksisio i guaha gi entre hita fuma' kustumbre, era 
i manbisita gi seputtura. 

Gu aha 'nai ha gacha' hit indukto gi linala 'ta 'nai todo 
koyentura ni ta bira taya' remedio pot para ta kesatba 
problemata. Estague' siha na momenta 'nai mafato didog na 
triniste gi korasonta ya megai bes is 'nai rnanii.gaha' hit hulo gi 
Saina para maseha dididi' na ayudo. 

Buente gi kada uno sahfige na manera 'nai hasosoda' pas 
yang in hafagchae' chubaskon linala'. Guaha finamamauleg 
sinentefia yangin manbesita gi seputtura. Guaha malag i Gima 
Yuus ya mangagao ayudo ginen tinayuyotii.a. Lokue', guaha 
mama· promesa gi mafionggen dafiges kada Dameii.ggo. 

Gi maseha hafa na eskalera 'nai mangagagao hao ayudo ginen 
i Saina piot gi oran chinatsagamo, guaho mismo baiho adrnite 
na man hoii.ggeyo' nu i fuetsan tinayuyot. Para todo i mattiro 
'nai ma'opcra i lahiho pot tres besis, taya' mas konsueluho gi 
uttimo ora fuerake tinayuyot gi patronho as St. Jude yan i 
Saina. Malofanyo' guennao na ekspiriensia ya taya' mas 
namagof i para un 'pega fehman yan fiet inaii.gogkomo gi kanai 
i Saina. I Saina esta monhayan planufia pot kada uno giya hita. 
Pot este na rason na maseha tiempon abundansia osino eskases, 
ti mamagtos tinayuyotho maseha pot para satbasionho yan 
fami liagho. 

Mange na sinente i hihot hao yan i Nanalibreta. Ti sifia ta 
akompara ayo na sinente sa' esta nina' humidde korasonmo 
diaramente. Un' aksepta hafa manaimo ya un' suhon gi un' 
band a sentimenton irnbidio yan linayo' gi grasian otro. Hufigan, 
megai besis 'nai layo'yo'. Lao gaige metgot na konfiansa gi 
halom korasonho na todo i manmasusesede guaha rason na 
malalagnos gi menan i gai hag a' na atadogho. Konfotmeyo' nu 
i manaiho maseha megai 'nai chatsaga Iinala 'ho, lao hu aksepta 
na patte gi planon i Saina para guaho. 

Afafielos, abiba i linala' espirituat gi kada membron familia. 
Este solu un' katso gi linalarno na tai achaigua. Solu yabe gi 
haanimo ni sifia pumula' todos ginaddon yan chinatsaga ni 
un'fafana' diaramente. Solu katso ni sifia ninae' hao konsuelo 
antes de minachom atdao osino antes ha' de oran diskansamo. 
Fannac' mit grasias nu todo i suettemo ya un'kontinua 
manayuyot para un·mafanue' manana gi halom homhom. Ni 
uno u soplu pot chinatsaga ayo mina' prepara hao 
cspirituatmcnte dcstc pago mona. 

Hu tui'igo' lokuc' un' amigaho na yangen kulan maii.iente na 
binisitague · as dcfunto tatafia, ha fahane setbesan Japones yan dididi' 
sashimi' ya ha pega gi naftan. Toda klasen eksisio guaha pot gueko 
sincntcta pas gi didog halom korasonta. Mauleg na fin a' dibosion sa' 
ha bibira hit tatte para ta haso pot un' momenta na i tafafana' na naftan 
siemprc ultimo saga ta guine gi hi Io' tano'. Ya ni uno u soplu sa' gi 
fino' man amko, taya baston San Jose. Dispues, todo taotao tres 
eskalcra ha' para u hanague: U mafafiago, u )ala' yan u matai. 

Ayo na amiguho i hu mcnte gi tutuhon, pas linalaii.a na taotao ya 
memegaina na ha attende hafa bisnesii.a gi maseha amano na inetnon 
taotao. Magof man ayuda gi checho yan fufigsion linahyan. Konteto 
gi hafa manaifia yan attendido gi kada rnembron familiafia. Para 
guaho, un' modelo estc na amiguho sa' fuera ha' de ha onra i 
mafiainafiaha petsisige i kabales na obligasion padre de familia. Baiho 
tayuyute hao lokue' amigo puede ke todo felis lokue' kareramo yan i 
familiamo. Unna' banidosuyo' sa' manhongge hao gi fuetsan tinayuyot. 
Si Yuus Maase! 

You'R£ supposc0 10 
"KILL 1HE rATTEP Ci\Lf'.'.. 

Noi STRN' 11' To A 
MISSILE. 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Moving embassy to Jerusalem would be tricly 
WASHINGTON-One of the most contentious 
campaign issues between President Clinton and 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole will be the 
battle over whether to mov~ the U.S. Embassy in 
Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. 

But neither candidate is aware of a fact that 
could render their arguments moot: The land in 
Jerusalem may not belong to Israel in the first 
place. 

Clinton and Dole are both trying hard to court 
the Jewish-American community, a crucial source 
of electoral votes and campaign cash. Clinton 
traveled to Israel last week to kneel at the grave of 
slain Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and to pledge 
$ JOO million in antiterrorism aid. 

Dole, meanwhile. has taken a hard-line in favor 
of uprooting the U.S. embassy which has been a 
nettlesome issue with the Israelis since they took 
Jerusalem by force in l 967. Israelis and the influ
ential Jewish-American community want America 
to recognize their capital. But the United States 
and most other countries refuse to solidify Israel's 
claim to Jerusalem because the city is also re
garded as sacred to Muslims. 

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., sponsored legisla
tionin 1989to find a suitable property in J erusa
lem for an eventual move from Tel Aviv. So 
the State Department scouted and secured a 
future embassy site. But State has carefully 
designated this property on their Jerusalem 
maps as the site of diplomatic quarters," 
since calling it an embassy site at the mo
ment would be against department policy 
and would offend Muslims. 

Last fall, Dole shocked the Arab-Ameri
can community by sponsoring a bill to re
quire construction of an American embassy 
on that site. Clinton vehemently opposed 
the legislation and was able to water down 
the provisions requiring the start of con
struction. Dole can't wait to remind Jewish 
American voters that Clinton stalled the 
move. 

But we've learned of information that 
could kill the construction anyway. It turns 
out that the land may be "Waqf' property. 

In the Islamic world, Waqf is property that 
belongs to God. It is essentially an Islamic 
trust administered by Islamic officials. The 
property can be leased or rented, but never 
sold without the consent of the owner, which 
is God. 

Waqf land can also be designated for the 
benefit of the original owner's descendants. 
Several Palestinian families, including eight 

Americans, believe they are beneficiaries of Waqf 
property that includes the site designated for the 
U.S. embassy. 

If the land is Waqf, and the United States moves 
onto it, " this will not be merely a slap in the face, 
but an absolute sacrilege to the entire Muslim 
world," explained Dr. John Espizido of Georgetown 
University's Center for Muslim and Christian 
Understanding. If we ignore the (Palestinian) 
claims, we put (Palestinian President Y asser) Arafat 
in an unbelievably bad position, even amon- mod
erates." 

Dr. Rashid Khalidi of the University of Chicago 
said the move would hinder the Mideast peace 
process. He added it would also make an embassy 
in Jerusalem a prime target of terrorism for Islamic 
extremist groups. Whereas the Tel Aviv embassy 
has been left alone. 

Copies of notarized Waqf documents provided 
to our associates Dale Van Atta and Matt Maclean 
by a representative of one of the Palestinian fami
lies show the transferof a property which seems to 
match the embassy site, to the Waq fover 200 years 
ago. 

Old lease agreements between their Palestinian 
ancestors and the British Mandate government of 
Palestine are more revealing. They show a lease of 
part of the land for use as a British military 
camp, later to be known as Allenby Bar
racks." The State Department recognizes 
Allen by Barracks" as a former name of the 
embassy property. 

These agreements match deeds written by 
the U.N. Conciliation Commission for Pales
tine at the time of the Israeli possession of 
West Jerusalem, which identify the Khalili 
family as the owrner, through the Waqf. 

The documents suggest the property was 
legally recognized as belonging to the Waqf
or its Palestinian beneficiaries-right up un
til the declaration of the State of Israel in the 
late 1940s. The British would not have paid 
rent on the land if they didn't believe it was 
owned by the Waqf. 

A State Department official told us they "con
ducted a thorough title search with respect to the 
property, and ... Located no record ofor support for 
a Waqf claim." 

But State is balking on our Freedom of Informa
tion Act request for a document known as "Annex 
A" that could settle the question. A copy of the 
lease agreement between the United States and 
Israel notes the property IS an "approximate area 
of 31,250 square meters" and is 'more particularly 
described in Annex A." 
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Managaha to be cleared of wrecks 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE waters off Managaha Is
land will be cleared of un
wanted World War II wrecks 
that pose more ·of a danger 
than an attraction to tourists 
who frequent the place. 

It was learned that the clear
ing activity will be undertaken 
by the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority, the Commonwealth 
Resources Management, and 
Samsung, a private contrac-

tor. 
CRM Director Manuel C. 

Sablan said yesterday 
Samsung would be donating 
its services, while the CRM 
would coordinate and monitor 
the removal activities. 

The CRM has issued a CRM 
permit waiver for the removal 
activity. 

In a letter to CPA Executive 
Director Carlos A. Shoda, 
Sablan said the CRM "will be 
continuously monitoring the 

. ' ' ' ' ' '.' ' . ',. . . 

'Gov't ·.·must•• .. ·.•oe.· ..... role·.·_··model 
! f or ... c1nti-clrqg aoµ~e drive' 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE OOVERNMENT's [)rug and Alcoh?I Free \V oikplace Program 
kicked off yesterday with !he f'-'lml~tic,11 of~ task. ~, . and. a preliminary 
meeting with the president of theUScbasedcompanythat will help formulate 
related policies. 

Acting Gov. Jesus Borja cipened the two,-day session at theGovemor's 
Office. . . · 

The CNMI government has contJ:aeted MBGmanagement SetYices, Inc. 
tohelddesignandi.mplementanti-drugandalcoholprogramandpoliciesthat 
will be adopted by all government agencies. · 

'The beauty of this progmm is that we can show our.employees that we 
care forthem;". Borja said in his brief opening remark. 

The progmm, the acting governor added., is not aimed at segregating drug 
andalcoholdependentsinthegovemment "We'reouttohelpthem,"hesaid. 

Ronald Kuest,MGB president, said the CNMI government is on the right 
track when it chose to startthe campaign with government entities: 

In V{ashington,.he.said, govemmentagencies would be the last to get 
involved in such campaign. . .... 

. 'Herejt' s the reverse," he said. 
Kuestsaid the company adopts''the preventive" rather than "thereaction-

1 my" approach." 
"Our goal istohelpidentify (drugandalcoholdependent)employees; help 

themgetbacktowork.Wehavetodothatbeforetheymeetaccidentorbefore 
their health deteriorate rnther than wait until tragedy happens."·· 

MBG will also be involved in lraining superyjsors in the implementation 
of the prognun. 

Once the design and policy are established, Kucst said, private sector 
involvement would be sought. 

"Drug and alcohol problems are not unique in the private sector, " Kuest 
said, "and we think it is necessaJ)' to address the issue." 

According to Kuest, his company has been involved in formulating anti.
drug and alcohol progmm design and policies for 16 years, catering to 
company-clients in the US particularly the Pacific Northwest part. 

MBG, Kuest said,is using a universal app=ich" in formulating designs. 
ThedrugandalcoholproblemintheCNMI,hesaid. "isnotunlikeinother 

areas, The problem of drug abuse doesn't stop with any kind of artificial 
line." .. 

Car-riding snatcher 
in Garapan strikes 

By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 
THE GARAPAN'S car-riding 
snatcher struck anew, grabbing a 
bag from a female tourist who 
was walking along a road Tues
day morning. 

Police said the victim, a 48-
year-old Japanese woman, lost her 
bag containing 20,000 yen, $60 
cash, a wristwatch, a calculator and 
other items. 

Initial investigations showed that 
while the woman wa., walking with a 
companiononaroadleadingto West
ern Garapan, a car pa,sed by. 

The snatcher, who was in the 
car, pulled the woman's bag. The 
car then sped off, police said. 

The Gara pan snatchers had vic
timized several persons, mostly 
women tourists, over the past few 
months in the tourist belt. 

Last Feb. 21, a car-riding man 

snatched a bag containing $2,800 
cash from a female tourist who 
was walking along western 
Garapan. 

The following day, the car
riding snatcher struck again, tak
ing a handbag from a woman tour
ist near Country House restau
rant. 

Last April 6, a snatcher also 
grabbed a pouch containing 
12,000 Korean won, $450 cash, 
and other items, from a woman 
tourist near Phoenix Market. 

In other police report, a 36-year
old man complained that a woman 
fired a gun at him several times but 
missed along a road in Kaginan Tues
day afternoon. 

The reason behind the shcx1ting 
was not indicated in the report and no 
arrest wa., made yet, according to 
Public Safety lnfom1ation Otfic~r 
Cathy Sheu. 

removal activities on 
Managaha from start of the 
project until completed." 

"Our office will oversee the 
project to ensure that all envi
ronmental concerns related to 
the removal project are com
plied with," Sablan added. 

The Army Corps of Engi
neers has also issued a provi
sional permit and the Division of 
Environmental Quality a certifi
cation waiver. 

No date has been set yet for the 
removal operation. 

The wrecks to be removed have 
been identified by the Historic 
Preservation Office as those of an 
uplifted bollard with pedestal, two 
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vessel frames, a steel jetty frame, 
steel debris, and a steel pipe. 

Those wrecks have "little his
torical value" and "pose a physi
cal threat to those who visit the 
island," Historic Preservation 
Officer Joseph P. Deleon Guerrero 
said in a memorandum to Sablan. 

boat. 
According to one of the pre

conditions of the project, 
Samsung shall be free from 
any environmental liability in 
connection wjth wreck re
moval. 

Also, expenses incurred by 
anyone from an injury that 
may be caused by the removal 
operation shall be waived for 
Samsung. 

The CPA will compensate all 
losses incurred in any accident 
"in line with ammunition/ord
nance," the preconditions said. 

ll was, however, assum~d that 
no ammunition or ordnance exist 
within the Managaha vicinity. 

On Friday April 26, 14 new trees were planted just east of American Memorial Park's World War II Museum, 
in honor of National Park Week. Thanks to the hard work of volunteer Bob Kenney, Cub Scout leaders Robert 
Almand and Alkantro Sarapio, and Cub Scout Troop 910 of Tanapag, the trees will provide valuable 
windbreaks and shade along the walking path in the years to come. The attractive assortment of saplings 
were donated from Kenney's personal garden. 

PALAU NATIONALIST PARTY 
Republic of Palau 96940 

We leave home to other islands and countries in search of education and a better standard of living. We hope 
to return home once we have completed our education or have earned a comfortable income to invest it back 
home. 

However, while we are away some of our elected leaders, in collaboration with the Office of the President are 
dividing Pal~u·s wealth and resources amongst themselves. Let us ask ourselves this question: Do you' see 
President Clinton or members of his Cabinet travelling to other countries to solicit business to benefit them
selves or their friends? And what justifications do our elected leaders use to get public funds to pay for their 
tickets and per diem? 

While we are here enjoying the American dream and lite in \he las\ lane, our countri is being seduced with 
Taiwanese money, our future mortgaged to pay !or big government, and our natural resources destroyed and 
depleted all in the name of irresponsible development. Taiwanese money is buying \he weak souls of our 
leaders, and our leaders in return cheat on the common people by depriving them of their rights to remain 
supreme over these islands. If this continues in the long run, the wealth and resources of Palau will be in the 
hands of a few people, mainly Taiwanese. 

Let us ask ourselves. What is going to become of us and our children? Are we going to end up like Guam where 
our children will serve another master? We have just ended colonialism in Palau, why are we starting another 
· economic colonialism. Who's fault is this? Who's doing this to us? 

The root of our problems lies within us - the Pafauans. Let us not blame foreigner for our problems. It is our 
greediness and weaknesses that will destroy us if we do not remember who we are. 

We can no longer rely on our leaders to save us. We need to make an amendment to our Constitution to 
empower the chiefs to exercise some of their traditional rights in order to save our culture and traditions. The 
exercise of our culture and traditions will off sett some of the provisions of the Western Democracy which is now 
working to dismantle our sovereignty. 

We Palauans also must return home to work collectively to save Palau and give it a new direction that is good for 
all Palauans. We need to exercise our right to vote in September and November of this year. If we take it for 
granted that other people will vote on our behalf, we knoi,v for sure that this Administration will remain in power. 
Our moral silence will not win us victory over this Administration's practice of buying votes. And·now that our 
country and our way of life is threatened, it is time for us, the children of Belau, to come and make a stand! 

. ' 
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Power outages plague Guam 
AGANA, Guam (AP) - Island 
residents went through another day 
with intermittent electrical service 
Wednesday as the government
owned utility rationed power for 
the sixth day in a row. 

A massive system fault Fri
day knocked out e!ecuicity in most 
places around the island. Resi
dents faced power rationing 

throughout the weekend, and the 
island was hit with an eight-hour 
blackout early Monday. Ra
tioning has continued while 
crews repair generators. 

Cars crowded at intersec
tions where rationing had 
knocked out traffic signals. 
With the high temperature 
hovering around 89 degrees(32 

degs. Celsius) over the past few 
days, residents sweated in homes 
and offices that had no fans or air 
conditioning. 

Martha Castro said her fam
ily would stay outside until 
the power came on, or until 
the mosquitoes forced them 
back into the house. 

The family even shaved 

(!dtt,i~ 10 ,~-i,~~ 
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lectronics 
Join our 10th Anniversary Raffle Bonanza! 
Drawing Date: May 22, 1996 
Time: 5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Location: Marianas Electronics, MMC Bldg., 

Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa 

Grand Prize: Macintosh PowerBook 5300/100 
First Prize: Microsoft Word v6.01 
Second Prize: Zoom 14.4 bps Fax Modem 
Third Prize: Astro Chase 3-D(Game) 

It's so easy to join, here's how: 
1. Every purchase/invoice between April 22 & May 22 can get raffle tickets as follows: 

I $100 and below- 1 entry 
- $500 and below- 2 entries 
W. $1500 and below- 3 entries 

""""'" ""'"" $1501 and up- 4 entries 
or each computer purchase will gel 5 entries 

2. You mus\ be present to win. In case ol companies, government agencies, schools, etc. a 
representative is required to be eligible to win. 
3. Marianas Electronics management reserves the right to make all final decisions on the 
prizes. 

SAME DAY 

APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 

ENTAL 
LINI 

We Offer: 
• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

some of the fur from their 
cocker spaniel to keep the dog 
cool during the outages. 

"It's almost like typhoon. But 
during typhoon season ... it's a lot 
cooler," Castro said. 
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GST ... 
Continued from page 1 

make sure that Rota and Tinian 
gets the same level of communi
cations service with Saipan on a 
timely basis," said the Rota sena
tor. 

He said he does not want Rota 
and Tinian residents to lag behind 

· Saipan in terms of telecommuni
cations services. 

Manglona cited as an example, 
cable TV services, which he said 
Rota and Tinian only enjoyed 
years after Saipan had such ser
vices. 

He also mentioned efficient 
telephone services which he said 
came only to Rota and Tinian 
long after such services have be
come standard on Saipan. There 
arc no cellular phone facilities on 
Rota and Tinian, he said. 

"Basically, my point here is that 
we should have the assurance that 
the services will be available also 
for our people on Rota and Tinian 
in as much as the cable also passes 
through the two islands," said the 
Rota senator. 

According to Manglona, he has 
been hearing word about a plan to 
use microwave technology for the 
two islands, which he said may 
not amount to better services than 
what fiber optic technology can 
offer. 

"I hope that we can also join in 
this '21st century excitement' and 
that the two islands would not be 
left out," said the senator. 

GST has entered into an agree
ment with Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
to do the installation of the cable 

that would link Saipan, Tinian 
and Rota to Guam and the rest of 
the world via submarine connec
tions. 

The project is expected to bring 
about state-of-the-art, typhoon
proof telecommunications ser
vices for the CNMI. 

Since the project entails the in
stallation of the cable underneath 
the ocean floor, it has been dubbed 
as a submerged lands activity that 
requires the approval of the Leg
islature. 

Currently, the lease agreement 
for GST faces possible revisions 
in the House Committee on Pub
lic Utilities, Transportation and 
Communication whose members 
are critical of an exclusivity clause 
put in by OST. 

There are plans to amend GST' s 
lease to allow MTC's participa
tion in the cable landing project. 
Manglona said there should be a 
provision that obligates GST to 
promptly provide Rota and Tinian 
with use of the new technology. 

"It is very easy to just approve 
a lease and not worry about the 
details but then years down the 
road, we will realize we should 
have put in a very simple provi
sion that would have addressed 
this problem. 

"That is why I wrote a letter 
to GST and MTC to make sure 
that we maintain also the state
of-the-art service in all of the 
islands. We're one common
wealth so we also deserve the 
same level of service, also in 
view of the Telecommunica
tions Act which would have 
given us services equal to that 
of the US,'' he said. i- --- ·-
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BOE member wins Presidential award 

Jovita Kisa Masiwemai 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Variety News Staff 

EDUCA TIONboardmember Jovita 
KisaMasiwemai won the l 995Presi
dential Award for Excellence in Sci
ence and Mathematics Teaching. 

Masiwemai, a teacher representa
tive to the board, teaches elementary 
Mathematics at Koblerville Elemen
tary School. 

Masiwemai says the award came 
as a surprise to her. 

"I filled up the nomination form 
when I found it in my mailbox, sent it 
to Washington, then I forgot all about 
it,"shesays. ''Ididn'texpectanylhing 
so I wa~ excited when, last February, 
I wastoldI wasamongtheawardees." 

Anothernomineefrom Saipan was 
Ramir Trininad of Marianas Baptist 
Academy. 

Masiwemai says she hopes her 
winning the award would inspire other 
teachers in the CNMI to excel! in their 
respective fields. 

'There is a lot of excellent teachers 
in the CNMI and I know many of 
them also deserve awards," says 
Masiwemai. 

She will be off to Washington next 
week to join215 otherawardeesfrom 
theDistrictofColumbia,PuertoRico, 
Department of Defense Dependents 
Schools and other US territories. 

The presidential award, according 
to a news release from Washington 
D.C.,saideachofthe awardees will 
receive a National Scince Faun-

Kinney objects to $11.5M 
request from Webster 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

KAELANI Kinney has objected 
to a request by Larry Hillblom's 
estate Special Administrator Wil
liam I. Webster seeking court's 
authority to advance up to $11.5 
million from the estate for the 
completion of projects in Viet
nam. 

Kinney reco~ended the ap
pointment of Rexford Kosack as 
Special Master to immediately in
vestigate Danao International 
Holdings, Ltd., a Hong Kong
based holding company in Viet
nam which is 90% owned by 
Hillblom. 

The mother of Hillblom's al
leged son Junior Larry explained 
that her position in objecting to 
the petition is because "it is un
reasonable to rely on the opinions 
of the directors and management 
ofDanao." 

David J. Lujan, counsel for 
Kinney, pointed out that the fig
ures given by Webster and Damm 
president Jim Dennis do not 
match. 

Lujan said in an April 11 letter, 
Dennis told Joe Waechter, com
pany director, that the alleged need 
of $1 l.5 million is inclusive of 
the $750,000 received last March. 

The lawyer also questioned the 
escalating figure required to fin
ish the Danao projects. 

He said initially all th:it was 
need was $15 million which was 
the justification used to enter into 
the OHL loans. 

Instead of sending the $15 mil
lion, Lujan said the suspended 
estate executor delivered only $7 
million on July 24, 1995. 

He claimed that only after be
ing caught by Kinney, the execu
tor transmitted the remaining $3 
million to Danao. 

During the Special Master's 
proceeding, Lujan said Waechter 
testified that after the infusion of 
$10 million that all the projects 
require only $5 to $6 million are 
needed to complete. 

David J. Lujan 

Lujan underscored the need to 
investigate Danae saying this is 
one of the estate's biggest assets 
where over $73 million has been 
invested and has the potential to 
exceed Hillblom' s OHL interests. 

Kinney's counsel said the fact 
that the amount needed to com
plete the projects increases bv the 
millions each time a ·reque'.~t is 
made shows something stinks in 
Vietnam. 

"It is high time to have a thor
ough investigation conducted in 
order that the court and the parties 
can gain information which is 
trustworthy. The events of the past 
months surrounding Danao cry 
out for such an investigation," 
said Ltuan. 

Lujan said Kinney has suggested 
that the estate call a shareholder's 
meeting and vote in Kosack, a frnmer 
AttomeyGeneml and a special judge, 
as thedinxtorrepresenting the estate. 

Lujan said Kosack has a finn 
grasp of the legal issues and a 
thorough knowledge of the facts 
pertaining to Danao. 

In his request, Webster, through 
counsel Richard W. Pierce, said 
the use of$ l l .5 million as capital 
will be delivered over time in 
accordance with the cash now 
projections of Danao. 

dation classroom grant in the 
amount of $7,500 plus instruc
tional tools and other gifts from 
private business groups, associa
tions and publishers. 

awards) recognize excellent 
teachers and encourage highly
qualified people to enter and re
main in the field." 

May l Oat the National Academy 
of Sciences in Washington D.C. 

"Announced last fall, these 
awards are the highest honor an 
elemntary, junior or senior high 
school teacher ofmathematics, 
science can receive," the new re
lease said. "The (presidential 

A panel of scientists, mathema
ticians and science and math edu
cators judged the nominees. 
Nominations were made by col
leagues, administrators, students 
and parents . 

While in Washington, the new 
release said, theawardees and their 
guests will be honored at Depart
ment of State dinners and recep
tion at the Smithsonian 
Institution's National Air and 
Space Museum. 

Awards ceremony will be h_eld 

. . . . . 

, . · EL VIE.RNES TRES . · · 
• • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • CINCO DE MAYO SPECIAL DINNER BUFFET 
• • May 03, 1996-Fnday 6PM 
! APPETIZER AND SALAD DESSERT 

Mexican Floating Island 

• 
• • 
• • • • 
• : Crispy Chips with Five Layer Dip 

• Deep Fried Chili Rellenos • with Kahlua Custard Sauce • • • Avocado and Corn Salad 
• • Marinated Mexican Seafood Salad 
• • 
• MAIN COURSE • • Mexican Rice 
• • Refried Beans 

Avocado Parfait on 
Macaroon Tart 

Rio del Janiero Fruit Salad 
Strawberry Baluarte on Tulip 

COMPLIMENTARY 

• • • • • • 
0 

• • 
• 

: Seafood Enchiladas GLASS OF MARGARITA : 
• • 
• 
• 

Beef and Beans Burrito 
Mexican Beef and Chicken Flautas 

• Beef and Chicken Fajitas 
: Chicken Enchiladas 

• • • • • • 
0 .. : Beef and Chicken Taco and Tostada 

~ Chili con Carne Stuffed Baked Potato ., $1850perhead " 
o with Cheese Topping 
• 

$1000 child below 10 years : .. 
• • • • • • • • e • • o • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • o • • • • o • • • • e e e • • 

ENJOY THE SUNSET WITH CINCO VE MAYO SPECIALS OF 

:(!fitronq 
,· Fx~ra .• - ·.,.:-·.···----- --
. . ~~~:.. . 

MEX/CO : J&,;~ • 

6 BEST MARGARITA ON ISLAND WITH 
LIVE MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT 

BEER 12.00 HAPPY HOUR 
13.00 REGULAR HOUR 
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Fil-Americans can now buy land in RP 
HONOLULU(AP)-Haw~i 
residents are hailing the pas
sage of a Philippine law that 
lets naturalized U.S. citizens 
of Filipino ancestry purchase 
land in their native country. 

"Most people haven't heard 
about it yet, but those who 
have are very excited," said 
Andy Mosquera, legal officer 
for the Philippine Consulate 
in Hawaii. 

Until three weeks ago, the 
Foreign Investment Act lim
ited Filipino-American prop
erty ownership to small con
dominium units. Land could 

only be acquired through in
heritance. 

The amended act allows 
former Philippine citizens to 
purchase up to 5,000 square 
meters of urban land or three 
hectares (two-plus acres) of 
rural land in the Philippines 
for business or other purposes, 
Mosquera said. 

Hawaii's Filipino popula
tion numbers about 180,000 
residents and represents the 
third largest ethnic group in 
the state. 

Lito Alcantra, president of 
Group Builders in Hawaii, said 

Papua New Guinean 
appointed to UN body 
APAPUANewGuinean,AdamVai 
Delaney.has been appointed the vice
chairman and rapporteur of the United 
Nations Commission on Sustainable 
Development (CSD). 

The National Broadcasting Com
mission reports Delaney was nmni
nated by Japan, India, Philippines, 
Indonesia and Pakistan, and unani
mouslyendorsedby CSD' s 53 mem
ber states. 

He will occupy the seat allocated to 
the Asia group of the UN. His term 
expires next April when the special 

session of the CSD will convene at 
the UN headquarters. Since his ap
pointment as second secretary of 
PNG's permanent mission to the 
United Nations, Delaney has cov
ered issues of the second and fifth 
committees of the UN. The sec
ond committee deals with issues 
relating to sustainable develop
ment. 

The CSD is the UN' s body re
sponsible for coordinating environ
mental and sustainable development 
activities ... Pacnews 

. . 

the new law creates business 
opportunities for Hawaii resi
dents because U.S. dollars can 
go a long way in the Philip
pines, where laborers earn far 
less. 

''I dream of going back to 
Jive and start a business in the 

Hard to 
bear 

PAPUA New Guinea's prime 
minister, Sir Julius Chan, says 
the necessity for better commu
nication is of paramount im
portance for Papua New Guinea. 

He says the problem of isola
tion from health and other es
sential services is a heavy bur
den Papua New Guinea had to 
bear, NBC reports. 

Speaking at his Peoples Pro
gressive Party convention on 
Samarai Island in Milne Bay 
and his home province of New 
Ireland, modem telecommuni
cations and effective transport 
system are a necessity. 

He reaffirmed his government 
was committed to ensuring 
these vital services reach the 
people, despite the current fi
nancial restraints being 
experienced ... Pacnews 

. May 5th 9-3 ·pm .· 

Philippines even though we 
are doing well here," Alcantra 
said. "Owning land makes it 
possible." 

Roger Tacdol, head of the 
Maui division of the Interna
tional Longshoremen' s and 
Warehousemen's Union, said 
displaced sugar workers un
able to afford property in Ha
waii may have enough saved 
up to buy land in the Philip
pines. 

Tacdol, 56, said he would 
like to retire in four years and 
move back to Tarlac Province, 
about 110 miles (180 kms) 
from Manila. 

"This is good news for me," 
he said. "I've worked for 38 
years but my retirement and 
social security checks may not 
be enough to live on when I 
retire. But you can live com
fortably on that in the Philip
pines." 

Budget strategy, economic 
priorities outlined by Rabuka 
FIJI'S Prime MinisterSitiveni 
Rabuka Tuesday night pre
sented a working strategy for 
next year's budget and out
lined government's economic 
priorities for the remaining 
three years of this decade and 
the 21st century. The Fiji 
Times reports Rabuka believes 
the action plan will provide a 
guideline for government to 
speed up its policy implemen
tation through the budget and 
focus on those areas that will 
generate the highest level of 
benefits for the people. 

Rabuka hopes the action 
plan will be the year 2000, 
improve the wellbeing of ru
ral communities with incomes 
averaging to at least 135 US 
dollars per week, generate a 
three percent economic 

growth per annum to create 
employment for at lea,t 95 
percent of the labour force, 
increase life expectancy of the 
country's population to 75 
years and reduce the size of 
government. 

The Daily Post reports 
Rabuka hopes his cabinet will 
play a greater role in setting 
the priorities and directions 
for government's annual bud
get in closure consultation 
with all members of parlia
ment, the private sector, non
government organizations and the 
rural community. Rabuka believes 
the last two years has seen signifi
cant progress towards building a 
strong policy platform to address 
social, political and economic 
challenges facing the 
country ... Pacnews 

Opposition accused of killing 
unity talks with government 
THE ruling Soqosoqo ni 
Vakavulewa ni Taukei Party 
in Fiji has accused the opposi
tion Fijian Association Party 
of killing the unity talks with 
government. 

The Fiji Times reports the 
S-V-T had rallied behind its 
leader, Prime Minister 
Sitiveni Rabuka, after the F
A-P leader Josevata 
Kamikamica withdrew from 
coalition talks. 

S-V-T general secretary 
Doctor Filimoni Wainiqolo 
claims a memorandum of un
derstanding which 
Kamikamica was pushing 
through was solely his own 

creation and reflected the pre
conditions the F-A-P leader 
wished to impose on govern
ment as the price for a coali
tion. 

Wainiqolo says Rabuka has 
been sincere when talking on 
unity with the other leaders. 

He adds the prime minister 
still enjoys the support of the 
S-V-Tcaucus, its management 
board and the indigenous 
Fijian community generally. 

Meanwhile F-A-P secretary 
Josaia Gu cake says 
Wainiqolo' s statement ignores 
the fact that it was Rabuka 
who initiated the talks with 
Kamikamica. 

Solomons premier calls for 
deportation of PNG diplomat 
THE premier of Solomon ls
! ands Choiseul province, 
Simmy Vazarbatu, has called 
on the national government to 
deport Papua New Guinea's 
high commissioner to 
Solomon Islands, Joseph 
Assaigo. Vazarabatu alleges 
that the PNG diplomat has 
been involved in activities 
beyond his normal protocol 
and bilateral interest, SIBC 
reports. 

He says Assaigo has been 
involved in the spill-over ef
fect of the Bougainville crisis 
to the extent that some of his 
involvement are becoming il
legal. 

_Assai_go has rejected the ac-

cusations saying that he did 
not know what the premier is 
referring to. He says as Papua 
New Guinea's reprcscntati ve 
in Solomon Islands, he has 
been trying his best to address 
the problems caused by the 
spill-over effects of the 
Bougainville conflict. He says 
one of the ways in which he 
had tried to address the prob
lem was the convening of the 
border talks between PNG and 
Solomon Islands officials in 
Honiara last week. 

The PNG diplomat says he 
also had talks with Solomons 
foreign minister, Danny 
Philip, on the matter 
Monday ... Pacnews 
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PUT A SHELL BANNA ON YOUR CAR TODAY 
LISTEN TO HOT 98 WEEKDAYS AT 7:20AM, ' 

AND YOU HAVE A CHANCE TO WIN ... 
GASOLINE CERT/FICA TES AND OVER $1,000 IN PRIZES! 

mffl.~1~11a§i';.1ti,~1~1~111~iil1eJ11~11:M~~#R£:%1W 
S100 

S100 PRICE COSTCO SHOPPING SPREE 
GIFT CERTIACATE RIR 10 CASES OF BUDWEISER 

GIFT CERTIRCATE FOR 10 CASES OF COCA COlA BEVERAGE 
GIFT CERTIACATE FOR 3 LARGE PIZZA"S FROM NINO'S 

GIFT CERTIRCATE FOR 3 PASTA DINNERS FROM NINO'S 
· NAPA.AUm PARTS.CAR CARI! KIT 

S50 FLAMINGO VIDEO GIFT CERTIFICATE 
S50 RAMINGO MARKET GIFT CERTIRCATE 
11CKETS FOR 2 ro PACIRC SUBSEA TOURS 

BOTTOM ASHING ADVEN1URE FOR 2, PEU.EY BOAT Ct1A1tmR 
5 PIC WATERPARK PASSE$ 

25 GAU.ONS OF B01TLED WATER, SAJPAN ICE CO., INC. 

FIVE $20 SHELL GAS CERT/RCA TES DNL Y MONDAY THROUGH THURSDA YI 
Mt 't1~1§{.;@i.it:](,liiWl~~~NJ~1n:::l§ittjjM§Z~mm11~ll~§iA ff RI 
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Kaczynski paper rejected just 
before first Unabomber attack 

Freemen forum promised 
but only after surrender 

NEW YORK (AP)· Two univer
sities rebuffed Ted Kaczynski's ef
forts to publish an anti-technology 
manuscript just before the first 
Unabomber explosion went off - in 
the parldng lot of oRe of the univer
sities, ABC News reported. 

"Hewasgoingtogeteveniswhat 
he said," Northwestern University 

/ math professor Don Saari told ABC 
Tuesday. 

Authorities believe Kaczynski is 
the so-called Unabomber, an anti
technology militant who carried out 

I a string of bombings on university 
and airline targets. 

Saari said he just recently re
membered that Kaczynski, had ap
proached him in 1978 about pulr 
lishing the paper on the evils of 
modem technology. 

Saari said he referred Kaczynski 
to engineering professors at both 
Northwestern and the Orlcagocam
pus of the University of Illinois. 

Later, "he came in very angry and 
he told me that they were rude. And 
he was bitter about it They were 
rude and they disrnis.sed him. And 
he was furious and he was shaking, 

Ted Kaczynski 

such anger," Saari said "His body 
was actually shaking." 

Five weeks later, the Unabomber 
struck for the first time. A package 
was found in the parlcing lot of the 
engineering campus at University of 
Illinois at Chicago and brought to 
Northwestern UniversityinEvanston 
because of the return address. It ex
ploded when it was opened on May 
26, injuring one person. 

Saari said he had "a fleeting 

thought" the explosion might be 
tied to Kaczynski, then dismissed it. 

Itwasn'tunti1Septeniberofl994-
thathe tried to contact the FBI about 
hisexperience,aftertheUnabomber 
had struck 14 times. But he said he 
hung up after FBI officials were 
rude to him. 

InApril 1995,hewrotelheFBia 
detailed three-page letter,:but never 
receivedaresponse.Hetiiedagain 
in .June 1995, and began working 
with a new agent in the Chicago 
office, the report said ' 

Saari said the FBI showed him 
high school yearoooks and even 
tried hypnosis in an attempt to help 
himrememberthenameofhislong 
ago visitor. Buthecouldonlyrecall 
thatthenameoontainedtheletters c, 
S, andz. 

ABC said the FBI had no com
ment on ihe report. 

Kaczynski, 53, was arrested 
April 3 at his Montana cabin. He is 
jailed in Helena, charged only with 
posses.9on of bomb components 
andnot with any of the Unabomber 
attacks, which killed three people 
and injured 23 in nine states. 

By BOB ANEZ 
HELENA, Montana (AP) -

Leaders of the Montana Legisla
ture say they would consider giv
ing an anti-government group a 
public forum for their views - but 
only after the members surrender 
to federal authorities. 

However,thegroup, which calls 
itself the Freemen, appeared to be 
under the impression it had won a 
total victory, and were preparing 
to make their next move known at 
dawn on Wednesday, according 
to James "Bo" Gritz, a former 
Green Beret colonel who met with 
them Tuesday afternoon. 

There was no indication from 
any official source Tuesday that 
any concessions had been made 
to the fugitives inside the Free
men compound, who face state 
and federal charges ranging from 
writing bad checks to threatening 
to kidnap and kill a U.S. district 
judge. 

"We won't negotiate before
hand or guarantee them anything 
until they submit to the law like 
every other citizen," House Mi
nority Leader Ray Peck, a Demo-

1996 NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
Tourism Week Kick Off Festivities 

May 4, 1996 (Saturday), Marianas Country Club, Marpi 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

SCHEDULED PROGRAM 
Entertainment: Live Local Music 
Demonstration: 11 :40 a.m. Taekwando Demonstration by the Korean Amateur Sports 

Association of Saipan 
1 :40 a.m. Aikido Demonstration by Aikikai School 

Exhibitions: 11 :00 a.m. Skydiving by Tandem Skydive Saipan 
all day Arts and Craft as presented by the CCAC members 
all day Emergency Medical Technicians 

Food Booths: BBQ chicken and ribs; hot dog, rice, salad, pastries, and drinks available. 
Activities: 

_ . _ _ _ MARIANAS SEASIDE CIRCUIT; Time: 10:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
I ~ I to 5:00 p.m.; Price: $5.00 per adult and complimentary for kids (under 11 years) ,M{,M when accompanied by a paying adult; Note: Tickets must be purchased at the 
-. · -- ·._ - - ·· · MVB ticket booth. 

SWIMMING IN THE PUBLIC POOL; Time: all day; Price: S2:00 per adult and 
complimentary for kids accompanied by a paying adult; Note: Tickets must be 
purchased at the MVB ticket booth. 

PARK GOLF AT THE MARIANAS RESORT SHORT COURSE; Time: all day; Price: 
FREE; Note: see Park Golf attendant at MRC short course for club and ball. 

GROUND GOLF AT THE EVENT GROUNDS; Time: all day; Price: FREE; Note: see 
Ground Golf attendant for club and ball. 

HORSEBACK RIDING AT HORSEBACK ARENA ONLY; Time: all day; Price: $5.00 
for adults and $2.00 for kids; Note: Please see Horseback riding attendant at the 
horseback arena. 

GUIDED TOUR OF BANADERO TRAIL; Time: 10:30 a.m., 1 :00 p.m. and 3:30 
p.m.; Price: FREE; Note: Please sign up at the MVB booth. Tour guide provided 
by Historical Preservation Officr. 

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY AND SPEND THE 
KICK OFF ACTIVITIES WITH US! 

Si Yu 'us Ma 'ase yan 0/omwaay 

crat, said earlier. "I don't think 
you cut a deal about enforcing the 
law. You follow the law." 

Similar views were expressed 
by leaders of both parties. They 
also said the Legislature would 
agree only if the forum was en
dorsed by the FBI and state J us
tice Department. 

"If they think that after the 
Freemen surrender, it would be 
useful to convene some panel of 
legislators to hear their viewpoints 
and grievances, we would con
sider working something like that 
out," said Senate President Bob 
Brown, a Republican. 

The idea of such a forum was 
raised Monday by Gritz, a leader 
of the self-proclaimed "patriot 
movement" who has met several 
times with the people inside the 
ranch, which has been surrounded 
by the FBI for 37 days. 

The standoff began after two 
of the group's leaders were ar
rested. 

State Rep. Karl Ohs, a Repub
lican, and Assistant Attorney Gen
eral John Connor Jr. have met 
four times with the group, includ
ing a 90-minute session Tuesday 
which they refused to discuss af
terwards with reporters. 

Gritz later told a news confer
ence that the session left the Free
men "euphoric." 

He said they apparently be
lieve the Montana criminal 
charges against them have been 
dismissed, and that charges against 
some in Utah and North Carolina, 
as well as some federal charges, 
will be dismissed if they accept an 
offer of surrender within 24 hours. 

"Whatever happened up there 
with Connor, it caused these people 
to speak as if it was a party," said 
Gritz. 

Gritz said the Freemen told him 
they would give their decision about 
dawn on Wednesday, and that he 
would return to the farm complex 
at that time. 

DuPont is 
denied bail 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - John 

E. du Pont can't leave prison fora 
psychiatric hospital, a judge has 
ruled, citing the millionaire's gun 
proficiency, request for a pass
port and questionable mental state. 

Security measures at the hos
pital fall short of those atthe Dela
ware County Prison, which has 
housed du Pont for more than 
three months, Common Pleas 
Judge Patricia H. Jenkins found 
Tuesday. 

"No combination of bail con
ditions, especially those which 
rely upon the institute's security 
conditions, can assure the 
defendant's appearance at trial," 
Jenkins wrote. 

DuPont's lawyers appealed to 
the state Superior Court. 

Du Pont, a 57-year-old marks
man who kept a loaded arsenal at 
his suburban estate, is charged 
with gunning down wrestler Dave 
Schultz on Jan. 26. He then barri
caded himself in his mansion for 
two days, until a SW AT team 
tricked him into coming outside 
and captured him. 
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Howard wants tougher gun laws 
CANBERRA,.Australia (AP) -
After laying flowers at the site of 
the Port Arthur massacre, Prime 
Minister John Howard declared 
Wednesday he will push for 
tougher gun laws throughout the 
country. 

Howard said he wants a na
tional register of gun ownership 
and a total ban on both automatic 
and semiautomatic weapons. 

Howard was addressing fellow 
legislators in Parliament in 
Canberra just hours after he had 
visited Port Arthur, where 35 
people were killed near 
Australia's most notorious colo
nial prison, in southeast Tasma
nia. 

Howard said he had called an 
urgent meeting of state police 
ministers on May 10 to discuss 
ways to tighten Australia's gun 

laws, and would put his own ideas 
to the group. 

"Those proposals will, at a 
minimum, include a proposal for 
an effective national registration 
of gun ownership in this country. 

"And they will also include a 
total ban throughout Australia 
on all automatic and semiauto
matic weapons," he said. 

There are already tens of thou
sands of these weapons in pri
vate hands in Australia. 

There has been a fierce pub
lic outcry for tighter gun Jaws in 
Australia since Sunday's mas
sacre. 

But Howard still faces an up
hill battle. 

The federal government's 
powers over guns in Australia 
are severely limited by the 
country's constitution. 

New Zealand, Australia seek 
links to S. American markets 
CANBERRA,Australia(AP)

AustraliaandNewZ.ealandhavetaken 
the first steps toward a US $ 790 
million (1 trillion Australian dollars) 
free-trade agreement with South 
America. 

Senior officials from Australia, 
NewZ.ealand, Argentina, Brazil.Para
guay and Uruguay met in Auckland 
earlier this week for the first official 
talks on closer trade links. 

The four South American na
tions form the Southern Common 
Market, known from its Spanish 
acronyrnasMercosur, whilethet.raru;
Tasman neighbors form the formal 
Closer Economic Relations (CER) 
free trade area. 

'The meeting was the first at senior 
official level and sends an important 
signal to business communities on 
both sides of the Pacific that their 
governments are committed to build
ing links between Australia and East 
Asia and Latin America," Trade 
Minister Tim FJSCher said W ednes
day. 

"Australia already has a substan
tial economic presence in the Latin 
American mining industry, and there 
is considerable potential for expan
sion in economic flows between the 
two regions." 

A statement issued by the offi
cials' meeting said the six countries 
had agreed to further talks, possibly 
at the ministerial level. 

"To that end tl1cy lLlunched a 
programofinitialacti vities lo be com
pleted within a year: creation of a 
CustomsCompendiumforMercosur 
and the CER countries; an exchange 
of infonnation on the recognition of 
professional and educational qualifi
cations and standards infrastruc
ture," it said. 

The six nations would also ex
amine "appropriate instruments for 
promoting trade, investment and 

tourism between the two group
ings and the need for further en
couraging two-way transport 
links." 

Fischer said in a statement that 
CER had already established a pro
gram of cooperation with Latin 
America on important trade policy 
issues. 

Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay are 
also members with New Zealand of 
the Australian-chaired Cairns Group 
of agricultural free-trading nations. 

Other South American nations, 
Chile and Colombia, are also Cairns 
Group members, and Fischer will 
chair the next ministerial meeting in 
Cartagena, Colombia, next month. 

Chile is also a memberof the Asia 
Pacific Economic Cooperation 
(APEC) forum of Pacific rim coun
tries, and is therefore already linked 
with CER in a free-trade pact. 

AGENTS. MIC~OPAC • COMM PAC 

A national government can effective veto over federal gun Cooper said he would support 
do little more than prohibit the control, or force Canberra to a common, practical and work-
import of weapons. Most other adopt a lowest-common-de- able approach to national legisla-
gun controls are applied by the nominator compromise that tion. 
nation's eight state and terri- would allow -them to retain lax But he could not see any sense 
tory governments, which have gun laws. in handing over all authority for 
widely varying laws. Queensland Premier Rob gun Jaws to the national govern-

There have been determined Borbidge - a member of the ru- ment. 
but unsuccessful attempts in ral-based National Party - is re- "The key is that it must be 
recent years to establish a na- luctant to tighten gun laws. workable and enforceable," Coo-
tional register of gun owner- His Police minister, Russell per said. 
ship. Cooper, told state legislators "If anyone can tell me how na-

Some state premiers still do Wednesday that he is still not tional registration of all firearms 
not accept that there is a need to convinced uniform national gun would have prevented what hap-
tighten their state's gun laws. lawswouldpreventtragediessuch pened last Sunday, I would be 
They could either exercise an as the Port Arthur bloodbath. pleased to listen." Cooper said. 

~n~+.t.1.~cs~)t=ra=i1=i=a=I.~s=1=;a1.=v·r=ue=·./(n.=··•·i··\=;i0=\t=L,t=li.=E,Le.ore'·1 
) •.•••... ·.• .•.•.•.•.....•.•. -._............... •.•.•. i >•.••<·•·- / \ / ) { i .· •••••.•. •? <••• r•• /•/ •. -._.)ii····· >• . __ . I •·9V'er· .... m.as.$a.~fe, ...... -.. •.$ays•·······How~d 
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1
• •• /. i-3yPETER O'LOUGHLIN has .d9ne ii1piYlifotime,"hc:tqld . painted outUp{!s 9fb9(1ies along ~9:ar ARTl{UR, Australia reportersiat~( ...... > < i · the~oadandt.atti~ayswheJ"evic;-. 
· (A~). h .A church bell •tolled. as "l hope (\Jle vfait) is .a geslure/ ·-· • tims fell, and yel\owX' s showing 
Priin~Nfutister JohnHowardlaid that gives ~01n<! C()mfort imd en- . · where bullets a,nd other evidence 
flowers.Wednesdayatthe ~fe couragemer1tto.th?s7tha(itf"e.s.o >•hadbeen found. 
Where the Port Arthurmassacff. . badly affected>. i> / ·.··· ' Port Arthur residents had 
thattook351ivesbegan,saying •.ii ."This .isail•;yent that has·•.· p)Medtl()w~rsateachdeathsite. 
a.Hof Australia had been shaken •····· shaken the core of this country in ) ••. ·. ·.-. l:Io\'lard and his entourage re-
t&lts#gfo. \··· ··· .. •·-___ ·.... ·•• >•• -• awaytbatp9¥1diyidull.lcD.1I1e~aj, ··•· •····~t?J:l9parttoj9iI}.hundreds 
... ·.·. Bo',Vard, grim faced, stood done in. In~ lif:tiW('.tf9f~d . otTasmimiansatameinorialser-

withhisheadbowedforaminute said. ?••<•·•••···•·••••••.········.• ... _ .. _. i·•······· / vi.c!eatStD~vid's.·Cathedral. 
outside the Broad Arrow Cafe, He was apcompimie<l by oppoc _.· · ····_ Ai the nationally televised ser-
in which Martin Bryant gunned sition leader JGm Beazley and .-• vkebegan at 10:30 a.m., a minute 
down20tourists seated forlunch Democrats leader Cheryl l(ernot; · pf sileney ·. was observed · across 
bef~re continuing bis rampage •. "The .y7ty le:~ th)tl}t"~ of~\ Australia.< .. -_ .. _ . . .-... 
in .the parking lot and other sites \ · can do is in a direct and sincere · · •.•. ·.. . Th.e: Australian Stock Ex-

1 around the ruinsofAµstralia's. manneridentify9urselveswiththei charige.ar1d ttieBydney Futures 
most notoriouswl9nial prison; difficultyan<itbepain an4the an- . Exchangc: sb.ut cfo\'i'n for. one 

On this perfect, coot sunny guish thauhepeople <{Tasmania miimte in tribute( ...... · 
autumn morning, Howard said andthepeppleofPortArthnr. ... arui / i i Fl~gs flewYat hiilf-~ist 
ihe \Vords • he had spoken to the the people of. Austrnlia are feeling . . .. •. tllrpµghout the· nation; ·.••and 
local pe()ple w~reiradequllte and . at. this tinte," Howard sai.d. < · • ii.• ... · churc~es ppened then: doors at 
could never expres~ his true feel- • · · Staff at the Pott Arthur historic 10:30 am; to welcome in griev-
ings; site are unanimous that the Broad ing ancl distraught people seeking 

"We.-· wanted. to·· demonstrate Arrow cafe should be demolished, solace. 
the depth to. which the whole sitespokeswomanSueHobbssaid. TheNewSouth Wales Parlia-
nation is shocked by what oc- Repcllters and others leaving mentrose for 35 minutes at 10:30 
curred .in a wayno other event the ceremony saw the yellow- out of respect for the 35 slain. 
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Miss 1995 San Jose Fiesta Queen 

DOLORES B. VILLAGOMEZ 

Cordially invites everyone 
to Come & Celebrate 

FIESTA HIGHLIGHTS 

FRUDAY, MAY 3 
8:00 a.m. - Fiesta Booths Open, 

Kammer Beach 
5:30 p.m. - Novena - Mass 

• in Honor of San Jose 
7:00 p.m. - Official Opening & Welcome 
9:00 p.m. - Live Entertainment 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 
3:00 p.m. - Festal Celebrated Novena, 

Bishop Tomas A. Camacho 
5:00 p.m. - Queen's Parade 
6:00 p.m. - Fiesta Banquet 
7:30 p.m. - Live Entertainment 

I SUNDAY, MAY 5 
\ 8:00 a.m. - Booths Open 

\_ ______________ 1_:_oo_p_._m. - Fiesta Raffle Drawing 

Best Wislies to the People of Tinian 
from 

The BUD Team 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 
"Chili Cook-Off" 
Starts at 4:00 p.m. 

Budweiser. 
KING OF BEERS. 

Bud Family Special! 
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Friday, May 3 
3:30 pm • 6:30 pm 

SUNDAY 6 MAY 5 
"Cinco de Mayo Party" 

9:00pm-2:00am Live Band 
Bud Family on Special! 

~ 

SUNDAY, MAY 5 
"Cinco de Mayo Party" 

Starts at 4:00 p.m. 

OLEAI BEACH BAR 
& RESTAURANT 

Free Taste of Bud Family! 
along with Free Laura Scudder Chips, Sunshine Cookies & 

Eagle Peanuts 
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US: Iran is top terrorist nation 
By GEORGE GEDDA 

W ASHL"'lGTON (AP) - Iran is 
the "premier state sponsor of inter
national terrorism," the U.S. State 
Department said, citing as proof 
Iran's alleged support for radical 
groups from North Africa to Cen
tral Asia. 

The department said Tuesday ln 
its annual report on intemationai 
terrorism that seven Iranian mur
ders of dissidents were confinned 
last year, up from with four in 
1994. 

The report, covering terrorist ac
tivities around the world in 1995, 
follows a recent upsurge in Iranian 
weapons shipments through Syria 
to Hezbollah guerrillas in Leba
non. 

The rebels used the weaponry to 
attack targets in Northern Israel 
that prompted counterattacks by 
Israeli forces and 16 days of cross
border mortar and rocket ex
changes. 

The study lists Iran, Syria and 
five other countries - Cuba, Iraq, 
Libya, North Korea and Sudan - as 
sponsorsofinternational terrorism. 

The list is unchanged from the 
report issued a year ago. 

On a positive note, the study said 
the number of fatalities from inter
nation::il terror around the world 
declined from314 in 1994 to 165 in 
1995. 

Philip Wilcox, who heads the 
State Department's 
counterterrorism office, said over
all trends in teimrism are encour
aging, at least compared to a de-

cade earlier. 
He said 200 attacks were 

launched against U.S. government 
and military personnel in 1986, 
compared with 39 last year. 

Attacks against all American tar
gets rose to 99 last year from 66 the 
year before. 

But Wilcox noted that the 1987 
total was almost twice as high, 
187 incidents. 

He pointed to a "tremendous 
decline" in incidents of airplane 
hijacking resulting from intensi
fied measures to protect civil avia
tion. 

Except for Iran, the report said 
international pressure and sanc
tions largely contained terrorism 
by other state sponsors such as 
Libya and Iraq. 

"In most countries, the level of 
international terrorism in l 995 
continued the downward trend of 
recent years, and there were fewer 
terrorist acts that caused deaths 
last year than in the previous year," 
it said. 

But it said the number of inter
national terrorist acts rose in 1995 
from 322 to 440. 

That was blamed largely on a 
major increase in nonlethal attacks 
against property in Germany and 
in Turkey by the Kurdistan Work
ers Party, known by its Turkish
language initials PKK. 

The PKK is a rebel group that 
has been fighting the Turkish gov
ernment for years. 

The report said the decline in 
lethal international terrorism was 

not matched by a reduction in do
mestic terror or other forms of po
litical violence. 

Of the seven countries on the 
terrorism list, only Syria has nor
mal diplomatic relations with the· 
United States. 

That relationship wanned with 
Syria's entry into the U.S.-ledanti
lraq coalition that won the 1991 

Persian Gulf war and has grown 
dos 

er primarily because of Syria's 
participation in the Middle East 
peace process. 

111e report said the State Depart
ment found no evidence that Syr
ian officials have been directly in
volved in planning or executing 
terrorist attacks since 1986. 

It said Syria continues to nego
tiate serious! y to achieve a peace 
accord with Israel and has taken 
steps to restrain terrorist groups 
over which it wields influence. 

The report also noted that Syria 
provides a haven and support for 
several groups that attemptto sabo
tage the Middle East peace pro-
cess. 

P•akistan· .. -li.nked·····.t6··.···KashlliiH·.·····terr()rism···1 
... •.·· ............. -•• ... . ··• •···< . .,..... .. • •··• • . ... .. ...... . •..•. · .··· ·.· . I 

.· . WASHINGTON (AP) ., The .·. ing ore ~gainst foreign journal~>. and Pillcistannationals sympatlletic ' 
1 UnitedStatessaysithas"credible · · ists;'' ... ·· .. ·········.· .• .· . . to the Afghan militants in regions 

reports·· that Pakistan officially Ofthesixkidnapped,oneAmeri· · bonleringAfghanistan. 
supported tenurist attackers in· canescapedwbile"theNoiwegian In February that year, Pakistan 
Indian-ruled Kashmir last year. was later beheaded, and at year's arrestedandextraditedtotheUnited 

I Pakistaniauthoritiesmaintainthat end the(four)otherhostages were States Ramzi Ahmed Yousef, SUS-

II such backing was only moral, po- stillbeing held," the report added. pected of mastennindin" the J 993 
. litical and diplomatic. Pakistan'sgoveounent"acknowl- New York World Trade Center 
I "Bori_ibings claimed by ed~e.sthatitco~tinuestogivemornl, lxJmbing and a 1995 plot against 
i Kashmm groups occurred political and diplomatic support to U.S. airlines in East Asia. 
i throughout the year.'' targeting Kashmirimilitants,butdeniesallega- "Pakistan's discovery through 
i mainly "Indian government offi- tions of other assistance," it said: subsequent investigations .. that 
i cials, military offices· and infra- · '111ere continued to be credible Yousef had plotted to assassinate" 
structur~ facilities, but most of reports in 1995, however, of official its prime minister, Benazir Bhutto, 
t~o~~ k.i~~<l and :"'ounded were Pakistani suport to militants fighting led to arrests of alleged collabora-
c1V1!Jans, according to the U.S. in Kashmir, including Pakistani, Af- tors throughout the country, the re-

' State De~artment's annuru report ghan and Arab nationals, some of port said. . 

I 
on ~~rronsm '.11°o~d the world, whom e~gage in terrorism," the re- Under a 1994 ex1rnditiontreaty, 

, . On~ Pakistaru-b~cked group portcont:mued,notelaboratingonthe Pakistan returned to Egyptseveral 
! ... 1s believed to be linked to Al- reports. suspected terrorists before the Nov. 
/ Faran: the group tha~claim~d r~- "Pakistan continues to experience·. 19 car bombingthat destroyed the 
i spons1b1hty for~.~ kidnapping _m terronsr-related violenceasaresultof Egyptian Embassy in Islamabad. 
i I ulyof two U.S. citizens, two Bnt- domestic conflicts and instability" in Three Egyptian militant oppo-
! ons, a ~erman and a l':orweg!an" neighboring Afghanistan, the State sition groups cJaimed responsi-

1

1 ?n a H1m~aY.an ~kkin~ holiday Department said. . . . . ·.. . . . . . . bility and after the bombing more 
'.~ i<:ashrmr, tt S8;1~, _while others . It credited _Pakistani authorities .. suspected terrorist~ were rounded 

I claimedi_es~s1b11ityf?r~umer- "'."1thmeasuresm !995~ocurbactivi- up.in Pilkistan~ities, some in an 
Lous bombmgs m Kashrnrr, mclud- lies of Afghan muJahedinandofArab · .. Afghan refi:Igee Cillllp, 
·--·-··-·---------·------·--·-···•·•.--·-····· .. ····-····-···· ... - . ---·----· · .. · ·.··· . ___ ...... •,,, .. ,•,••:• ·--- ·. ···-----· 

- --Second floor, Benavente Building, Beach Road, South Garapan, Saipan, CNM[ 

During '9Ur Grand ®pe:ning Gn Tel· 670) 235-4066 

May 3, J'l't6 
Budweiser Family Gf Be:e:rs $2.DO 

All \9fhe:r Drinks Regular Price: 
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New breed of Mafia women emerges 
By FRANCES_o:EMILIO woman, she wouldn't have bands, into "internal" exile in 

PA~ERMO, S1cily (AP~ -The been killed." northern towns. 
Mafia kept her back m t~e Increasingly, women are The judge refused, arguing 
shadows and away from Its lending their "clean" names that Sicilian women weren't 
secrets. If she knew, she didn't to money-laundering busi- liberated enough to work for 
tell. She washed clothes nesses, said Palermo prosecu- the Mafia. 
bloodied by kill!ngs an~ bore tor Guido-Lo Forte. Partly for pride, partly for 
the next gene~at10n of ~1ller_s. It is the same technique used practicality, Mafiosi perpetu-

For centuries, the Mafia by Colombia drug cartel ated the myth that their women 
Woman" - wife, mother, sister - bosses to protect their riches. knew nothing. 
knew her place. Cosa Nostra is using its But Pi era Aiello who mar-

But. the Mafia's. world is women more and more to slip ried into a Mafia family, told 
changmg, and so are its women. messages in and out of high- the Italian weekly Venerdi: " 

Often it is ~h~ Maf_iosi' s security prisons, Lo Forte said. If you ask your Mafia hus-
women whoareg1vmgthe1rmen Under a state crackdown, top band something, he won't re-
the courage to break with the bosses now do time on tiny spond. 
mob _and confess crimes to_in- islands or other out of the way But if you're good and quiet, 
vestigators. The swelling places, and wives, mothers and those fools - like all men are -
numbers of turncoats - a de- daughters are sometimes the will confide in you, because that 
velopment unthinkable barely only ones allowed to see them. makes them feel important," 
a decade ago - have proved a "No longer can we go on Her husband was gunned 
k~y weapon i~ the state's_ up- saying women are not part of down in a pizzeria after a failed 
htJl war against organized the Mafia," said Lo Forte. attempt to avenge his father's 
cnme. In 1983, Palermo police murder at the hands of the Ma-

Still, while some women re- sought court orders to send fia. 
pudiate the Mafia way of vio- five women, suspected of She is one of a growing num-
lence and vendetta, others are helping their Mafiosi hus- her of women who are defying 
using their autonomy to carve 
out new roles for themselves 
inside Cosa Nostra. 

By tradition, only men 
could take the blood oath that 
seals entrance into the Hon
ored Society, as the Mafia 
calls itself. 

But turncoats say that cer
emony is held no more, and 
evidence is building that many 
women are now as much a part 
of the Mafia as their men. 

A Palermo criminologist, 
Giorgio Chinnici, said the 
changes are most obvious in 
eastern Sicily, especially in 
the Catania area, where the 
Mafia's reach across the is
land was last to take hold and 
thus is less tied to tradition. 

"We' re discovering that 
some women have taken the 
place of their arrested hus
bands, taking over businesses, 
directing rackets," Chinnici 
said. 

Police listening in on tapped 
phones have heard women 
"acting like bosses, ordering 
killings." 

their families to collaborate with 
the law. 

Many are young. Ms. Aiello 
began talking to police when 
she was in her 20s. 

Others try to persuade their 
men to turn "pentito," or turn
coat. 

"Sometimes the women 
come to us and say, 

'Help us make this decision,'" 
said Liliana Ferraro, a former 
justice ministry official and 
close aide to Giovanni 
Falcone, the Palermo prosecu
tor who pioneered the "pentiti" 
protection program and was 
killed by a Mafia car bomb in 
1992. 

But Mafia women's new 
independence can mean decid
ing to stay behind when hus
bands and brothers go over to 
the side of the law. 

These women have gone to 
TV stations and newspapers 
to repudiate their men's deci-

sions. 
Some show up in court, 

when their husbands testify, 
to shout out their allegiance to 
Cosa Nostra. 

"They speak out so the 
Mafia will protect them, so 
they can stay where they live, 
their kids can continue to go to 
school," said Ms. Madeo. 

Mafia women can also send 
clear messages without saying a 
word. 

Three years ago, police cap
tured the man investigators say is 
Cosa Nostra' s Numero Uno, 
Salvatore "Toto" Riina, after 23 
years as a fugitive. Two days later, 
his wife, Antonietta, and their four 
children came out of hiding and 
returned to the family's home
town in Corleone in the hills out
side Palermo. 

Investigators said Mrs. Riina' s 
return was a clear signal to the 
Mafia that her husband wasn't 
about to squeal. 

With Mobil 
Synergy 

Gasoline 

While traditional Mafia 
wives stayed home when their 
husbands went underground, 
turncoats told police that if 
they ever captured Cosa 
Nostra' s reputed No. 2 man, 
they would surely find his wife 
at his side because she was so 
bound up in the life of crime. 

They were right. When doz
ens of police burst into a farm
house hideout outside Catania 
one night in 1993 to capture 
Nitto S antapaola, sleeping 
next to him was his wife, 
Carmela Minniti. 

Wear and tear caused by dirty buildup 
reduces your engine's life. Synergy is an 

advanced additive that washes away the 
carbon and grime that forms harmful deposits 

Investigators say she 
started her life of crime early, 
accompanying Santapaola as 
he cased jewelry stores to rob 
by pretending to shop for wed
ding bands. 

Two years after her 
husbancl' s capture, killers pos
ing as policemen rang her bell, 
pushed past her daughter and 
fatally shot her in the chest. 

"She ran his affairs," said 
Liliana Madeo, author of a 
book on the Mafia's new 
women. 

"If she was just the little 

Clogged fuel injector 

n your engine. Your engine can run with 
um power and efficiency and last longer 
use Mobil Synergy Gasoline.• 

.... .-·· 
Mobil Synergy unclogs 

fuel injectors 

M@bil 
----..~". r ... '!:!',."'. ~ ....... _· rr;z"\"'-lr.· ··----~)\.·.I_,-:,:; ,'·.1\, 
···---- ,· ,., L...; u '-..:.,.... --- '~ L. J ·--~ ___.,, ' 

Gasoline 

"Regular oil/filter changes and scheduled maintenance are also necessa1Y to protect engine's performance. For best results, use Mobil 1 lubricants. 
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US embassy guards kill 3 Liberians 
By JOHN DIAMOND 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Marines who killed at least three 
Liberian faction members in an 
exchange of fire were not there to 
look for a fight. 

Despite calls Tuesday from 
some Africa advocates for a more 
active U.S. military mission, the 
276 U.S. Marines are under or
ders to stay put on the embassy 
compound and return fire only 
when they can see who is shoot
ing. 

"If you are being fired upon and 
you can see who is firing at you, 
you return fire," said Anny Maj. 
Nancy Burt, a Pentagon spokes
woman familiar with the rules of 
engagement being used by the 
Marines. 

In four separate incidents be
ginning late Tuesday afternoon in 
Monrovia, the Liberian capital, 
warring factions fired at or near 
the Marines guarding the water
front embassy compound, which 
includes both the ambassador's 
residence and the embassy office 
building. 

The trouble began when em
bassy staffers and guards heard 

an intense firefight in the vicinity 
of the embassy between warlord 
Charles Taylor and Ecomog, a 
West African peacekeeping or
ganization. The Marines held their 
fire in the first incident. But in 
three subsequent shootings, each 
about an hour apart, the guard 
posts on the southeast side of the 
embassy, near the residence, came 
under fire. 

In two of those incidents, Ma
rines fired back with M-16 auto
matic rifles and M-60 machine 
guns. According to initial reports, 
two faction members were killed 
and one wounded in one incident 
and a third was believed to have 
been killed in a later exchange. 

Clinton administration officials 
were anxious to avoid giving the 
impression that U.S. troops are 
now considered targets in the 
Liberian civil war. 

"This is the fust exchange of 
fire involving the Marines," Pen
tagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon 
said. "We don't know what (the 
attackers) were aiming at. Fire 
came in and it was returned." 

State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Burns called the 

shootings "a very grave incident. 
We call upon all parties, all fac
tions, all militia members in 
Monrovia not only to cease and 
desist fighting in general but to be 
very careful not to attack Ameri
cans." 

At the White House, a state
ment issued by press secretary 
Mike McCurry strongly con
demned the outbreak of fighting 
in Monrovia. Without mention
ing the embassy shooting, the 
statement· urged all factions to 
withdraw their fighters and weap-
ons. 

"The Liberian people desper
ately want peace," the statement 
said. "It is the faction leaders who 
have chosen to pursue their politi
cal objectives through violent 
means, regardless of the suffering 
they are inflicting on the Liberian 
people." 

It reiterated the administration's 
warning that any leader who 
comes to power by force will be 
politically and economically iso
lated. 

The Marines are patrolli 
ng a walled compound and 

manning eight guard posts, using 

sandbags and plywood covers for 
protection. None of the Marines 
was wounded by any of the in
coming fire. 

In a somewhat lopsided ar
rangement, the 276 Marines are 
guarding an embassy staff of about 
18. There were no plans for any of 
those staffers, including the am
bassador, to leave, nor for Marine 
reinforcements off the .Liberian 
coast to come ashore. 

''There are at least 1,500 Ma
rines that could move in very 
quickly by helicopter or by sur
face if they chose to," a senior 
official said. 

In all its peacekeeping opera
tions since the ill-fated 1993 peace 
operation in Somalia, the Clinton 
administration has strained to 
avoid being pulled into local fight
ing and has tried to keep the mili
tary mission limited. In the case 
of Liberia, a country founded by 
former American slaves, some 
have argued for a greater commit
ment. 

''The Marines should go be
yond the embassy compound it
self and into Monrovia and take 
over the policing," said James 

P U B L 1. ° C N. 0 · T I C E 
(04/11/96) 

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL TINIAN AND ROTA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THAT 
THE CNMI JTPA OFFICE IS SOLICITTNG FlFIY (50) APPLICANTS PER ISLAND FOR 
THE YOUTH VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. SPECIFICALLY, 
PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO THOSE STUDENTS BELOW 
POVERTY INCOME GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). HOWEVER, 
DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDS, THE PROGRAM MAY 
ACCOMMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME TO 
FULFILL THE 50 SLOTS. 

DEADL\NE FOR SUBM\SS\ON \S ARE: 
TINIAN MAY 03, 1996 {FRIDAY) 
ROTA MAY 17, 1996 (FRIDAY) 

NO APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT OR CONTACT MRS. ROSE PATO 
(SCHOOL COUNSELOR) AT TINIAN HIGH SCHOOL AND MR. ANGEL HOCOG AT 
ROTA HIGH SCHOOL. 

FELIX NOGI 
JTPA EXECU VE DIRECTOR 

Bishop, U.S. ambassador to 
Liberia from 1987 to 1990. 

Noting Liberia's efforts on 
behalf of the United States, for 
example providing badly needed 
rubber during World War II, 
Bishop said, "We have some 
moral responsibility as a nation." 

In addition, a group "Friends 
of Liberia," made up of fonner 
Peace Corps volunteers to that 
country, has advocated a short
term U.S. humanitarian relief op
eration, which would take the 
military beyond its limited mis
sion of evacuating American citi
zens and protecting embassy staff-
ers. 

Teenager 
mutilated 
victim, but 
did video 
of crime 

By ED WHITE 
SPARTA, Michigan (AP) - A 
high school dropout with a crimi
nal history was arrested for de
capitating a young man and mak
ing a video of himself mutilating 
the head in his bedroom. 

Federico Cruz, 16, wascharged 
as an adult with murder Tuesday. 
The father of one of Cruz's friends 
found out about the video and 
turned it over to the sheriffs de
partment. 

"It was bizarre to say the least," 
Sheriff James Dougan said. "The 
tape is pretty explicit." 

Cruz confessed to bludgeon
ing the man to death last Thurs
day after following him on a rail
road track, then dumping the body 
in a swamp a few hundred yards 
from his house, investigators said. 
Cruz said he cut off the victim's 
head the next day and made the 
video. 

Police found the head, wrapped 
in plastic, sitting outside Cruz' 
house here, about 15 miles (24 
kilometers) north of Grand Rap
ids. He led police to the body in 
the swamp. 

Cruz referred to the victim as 
"Eddie" in the tape, but the body 
couldn't be identified through fin
gerprints and remained unknown 
late Tuesday, police said. 

In the video, Cruz - wearing a 
black sweatshirt, a blue bandana 
over his face, black sunglasses, a 
black ski hat and black leather 
gloves - slashes at the head with a 
butcher knife and removes the 
brain. During the video, Cruz takes 
off the bandana and sunglasses. 

Elias Vasquez Jr., the father of 
one of Cruz' friends, gave the 
video to police on Monday after 
learning that his daughter had seen 
it and his son had it in his posses
sion, sheriff's Detective Edward 
Rusticus said. 

Cruz was ordered held without 
bond. His father, Jose Cruz, 48, 
declined to talk to reporters. 

jsAVEWATERj 
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Cop convicted of street kids' murder 
By TODD LEWAN 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(AP) - In a decision hailed by 
human rights defenders, a judge 
sentenced a Rio de Janeiro state 
trooper to 309 years in prison 
for the murder of six street 
youths. 

A gasp rose in the courtroom 
Tuesday as Judge Jose Geraldo 
Antonio read the sentence to 

Marcos Vinicius Emmanuel, 
one of eight men indicted for 
the murder of eight street boys 
on July 23, 1993. 

Antonio cited the "cruel 
form" of the killings and the 
"defenseless victims" to justify 
the severe sentence. 

After an unusual overnight 
trial, the jury of four men and 
three women took three hours 

to find Emmanuel guilty on six 
counts of homicide, five counts 
of attempted homicide, one 
count of assault and two of as
sault followed by death. 

The burly, 29-year-old 
Emmanuel, who had faced eight 
counts of murder, listened im
passively as the sentence was 
read. 

But the result was hailed by 

human rights activists, who had 
made the trial a virtual referen
dum on Brazi I's commitment to 
protecting its poor and punish
ing police brutality. 

"Clearly it's a big step in the 
right direction," said James 
Cavallaro, director of Human 
Rights Watch/Brazil. "The sen
tence certainly complies with 
the gravity of the crime." 

arrest, and in seven he could be 
allowed out during daylight 
hours. 

"lt' s absurd, but it's the 
law," said Humberto Espinola 
of the Justice Ministry's Hu
man Rights Council. 

Model sues writer for allegedly 
portraying her as promiscuous 

Elizabeth Sutton of Amnesty 
International called the decision 
"a small wedge in the wall of 
impunity." 

The 309-year term is largely 
symbolic; the maximum prison 
time allowable is 30 years. De
fense lawyer Sandra Bossio said 
she had requested a retrial and 
would appeal some of the 
charges. 

The killings shocked and di
vided the country. Six of the 
youths were gunned down as 
they slept on a sidewalk in the 
shadow of Candelaria Cathedral 
in downtown Rio. Two were 
taken to the waterfront and ex
ecuted. Many Brazilians, 
fed up with rising urban crime, 
were openly sympathetic to the 
"elimination" of street kids sus
pected of stealing. An estimarcd 
2,000 to 3,000 children live on 
Rio's streets. 

NEW YORK (AP) - A Nor
wegian model says a writer 
she met in Manhattan libeled 
her by portraying her in a book 
as sexually promiscuous and 
immoral. 

Now, Trina Svendshaug 
says, friends and relatives are 
asking her if the contents of 
the book, "The Shallow Man," 
are true. The lawsuit was filed 
Monday in U.S. District Court 
in Manhattan. 

New variety of 
cheap, tasty, 
anti-disease 
banana found 

By LLOYD WILLIAMS 
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) -
A Jamaican researcher has cul
tivated a new variety of ba
nana that he says is cheap to 
grow, tasty and resistant to 
disease. 

Ren Gonsalves, 67, said in 
a recent interview that he de
veloped the new variety dur
ing more than 35 years of re
search. He is managing direc
tor of Jamaica's banana board, 
which regulates the country's 
industry and handles breeding 
and research. 

Gonsalves said he hasn't 
been able to test his new ba
nana for resistance to a major 
banana disease, sigatoka, be
cause one of its two main vari
ants wasn't observed here un
til October 1995. 

Sigatoka is a wind-borne 
leaf ailment that originated in 
southeast Asia. 

He sent samples of the new 
variety to the International Im
provement of Bananas and 
Plantains Laboratory in Bel
gium for testing, Gonsalves 
said. 

The new strain is 40 percent 
cheaper to grow than other va
rieties because it doesn't need 
chemical sprays to resist dis
eases and pests, he said. 

"It tastes fairly well," he 
added. 

If the new, as-yet-unnamed 
type of banana is accepted in 
the export market, "it could 
mean that we could grow ba
nanas cheaper ... cheapest as a 
matter of fact, and really com
pete in the world market," the 
researcher said. 

Last year, Jamaica exported 
85,223 metric tons (93,745 
short tons) of bananas valued 
at$ 48 million to Britain. 

The book, published in July, 
is billed as a fictional account 
of a man fixated on models 
but makes frequent references 
to real people. 

Ms. Svendshaug is seeking 
$ 3. 7 million from writer 
Coerte V.W. Felske, his edi
tor, Ann Patty, and his pub
lisher, Crown Publishers Inc. 

Hillary Bass, a spokes
woman for Crown and the 
writer, said she could not com
ment because she had not yet 

read the lawsuit. 
Svendshaug said she met 

Felske in 1992 and had only a 
few casual conversations with 
him - none of them in intimate 
situations. 

The lawsuit said the book iden
tified a woman as "Trina" and 
"Svendshaug" at least 60 times 
and portrayed her as engaging in 
adulterous activities, a criminal 
act under New York law that could 
cause her to lose custody of her 
children under French law. 

In any case, Emmanuel won't 
be going to jail any time soon. 
He was to return to the state 
police barracks to await the re
trial, which Bossio said was rou
tinely granted for sentences of 
20 years and up. 

He further benefits as a first 
offender. In two years he could 
be eligible for a sort of house 

Prosecutors claimed 
Emmanuel's confession was a 
ploy to reduce the charges 
against himself and to protect 
other defendants. 

"I fired, and then I fired 
again," Emmanuel said coolly. 
"I don't know who I shot." 

The prosecution's star witness 
was Wagner dos Santos, who 
was left for dead but survived. 

The rest of the world will seem much closer, once GST Telecom installs its proposed fiber 
optic network between Guam, Tinian, Rota and Saipan. Long distance companies, including Sprint 
and GST's own long distance company, have stated they will offer rates as low as .55 per minute. 

But there's more than long distance savings. Fiber optic is the best connection you can have for 
transmitting computer signals, meaning greater strength and clarity when you connect to new tech
nology, such as die Internet's Worldwide Web. 

GST Telecom is new in this area, hut we intend to become a valued member of your commu
nity. We've established a subsidiary, GST Micronesia, which in addition to creating local jobs, will 
establish new telecommunications services. 

So from the people of GST to the people of the Northern Marianas , we say hafa adai. 
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Death toll in Brazil mudslide: 49 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(AP) - The death toll rose to 
49 in the northeastern capital 
of Recife, where torrential 
rains and mudslides earlier 
this week covered hillside 
shantytowns with" tons of de
bris. 

Distraught relatives along
side civil defense workers con
tinued to search for bodies on 

Tuesday in the coastal capital 
some 1,500 miles (2,360 kms) 
northeast of Rio. 

"I'll keep digging until I 
find a body," said teenager 
Joao Luis de Souza, looking 
for his mother,"father and two 
brothers. 

"I just won't give up until I 
find them." 

Psychologists joined more 

than 500 firemen and civil de
fense workers who tried to 
evacuate slum dwellers in 
high-risk areas, fearing that 
rain forecast for the region 
could cause even more deaths. 

Middle-class homes were 
heavily damaged by falling 
trees during the downpour 
Monday, but all of the deaths 
took place in slums on city 

INVITATION FOR PROP0Sl1S 
The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), is soliciting bids from 
qualified general or maintenance contractors licensed in the Common
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, to provide building and ground 
maintenance services for the following Section 8 Housing Subdivisions owned 
and managed by NMHC: 

in Rota, 30 units, consisting of 3- and 4-bedrooms and, 

in Tinian, 20 units, consisting-of 2-,3- and 4-bedroom units. 

Interested proposers may request copies of the Proposal Specifications by 
contacting the NMHC offices in Rota (532-9410), Tinian (433-9213) or Saipan 
(234-7670/7689) during regular business hours. 

Two (2) copies of the sealed proposals must be submitted to the NMHC 
office in Saipan or the respective NMHC offices in Rota and Tinian, no later 
than 11 :00 a.m. on Monday, May 13, 1996 at which time all proposals re
ceived will be opened and publicly announced. 

Inquiries pertaining to the aforementioned projects should be directed to 
Ms. Marylou Ada Sirok, Corporate Director, P.O. Box 514, Saipan, MP 96950, 
or by calling Charles Manglona at the Rota NMHC Office or Frances Diaz at 
the Tinian NMHC Office at the above telephone numbers. 

NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reasons and 
to waive any defects in said proposal, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to 
do so would be in its best interests. 

/s/ MARYLOU ADA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

ESGO'S 
FASHION 

ESCO's Enterprises 
(Adjacent to Esco's Bake House) 

P.O. Box 5801, Capitol Hill, Saipan 
Tel. 322-9993 

outskirts. 
"Shacks precariously built 

on the hillsides were buried 
underneath tons of mud, kill
ing entire families as they 
slept," said Fernanda Santos, 
a press spokeswoman for the 
city's fire department. 

Santos said authorities had 

not yet determined how many 
people were injured and left 
homeless. 

This was the second tragedy 
in the region in as many weeks; 
mudslides and rains killed at 
least 26 people in Salvador, 
500 miles (833 "k.ms) south of 
Recife. 
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Shark liver substance could 
slow growth of brain tum.ors 
BAL TIM ORE (AP) - Results 
of animal studies at the Johns 
Hopkins Medical Institutions 
show that a natural shark Ii ver 
substance may stop the growth 
of new blood vessels that nour
ish solid brain tumors. 

Johns Hopkins made the an
nouncement Tuesday at the 
American Association of Neu
rological Surgeons' annual 
meeting in Minneapolis. 

The results of the study sug
gest that the substance, 
squalamine, may play a role 
in chemotherapy, radiation 
and surgery in treating brain 
cancers and other solid tu-

mors, say researchers from 
Hopkins and Magainin Phar
maceuticals, which processes 
squalamine and funded the 
studies. 

The researchers cautioned, 
however, that the findings, while 
promising, are still preliminary. 

In the study, Hopkins research
ers found the substance, which is 
a chemical concentrated in the 
liver of the dogfish shark, re
duced the rate of blood vessel 
cell growth by up to 83 percent 
after two days. 

Uncontrolled growth of blood 
vessels fuels the runaway cell 
growth of malignant tumors. 

Fan impersonates Elvis 
Presley even in death 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) 

- Even in death, Sakarin 
Bunyarit followed the lead of 
his idol, El vis Presley. 

The singer, known as 
Thai land's El vis Presley for 
his impersonation of the 
American rock and roll leg
end, died of a heart attack 
.Ylonday evening at age 58, 

local papers reported Wednes
day. 

Unlike the original Elvis, 
who succumbed to heart fail
ure in a bathroom of his estate 
Graceland in August 1977, 
Sakarin expired while watch
ing television in the living 
room of his Bangkok home 
fol lowing a round of golf. 

Jh Banlt of Hawaii 
REPOSSESSED VEHICLE 

FOR SALE 
TO HIGHEST 

BIDDER TO BE SOLD AS IS AND 
WHERE IS CONDITION 

1989 MAZDA 82200 
PICK-UP TRUCK 

PLEASE INQUIRE AT BANK OF HAWAII 
NAURU BUILDING, SUSUPE 

TEL. #235-5400 
The Bank reserve the right to refuse any and all bids 
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Koalas few but not endangered 
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) 
- The koala population may be 
diminishing throughout Aus
tralian as civilization plows 
under their habitat, but the 
cuddle marsupiais aren't en
dangered - officially. 

A move to secure federal 
protection for koalas as an "en
dangered species" has failed, 
but conservationists plan an
other attempt. 

The Humane Society 
lnternational's Australia 
branch and the Australia Ko
ala Foundation last year urged 
that the koala be protected 
under federal endangered spe
cies law. 

This would require the 
government to prepare a re
covery plan, and allocate re-

Protein level 
·may foretell . 
theriskof · .. 
heart attack 

0 . 

DALLAS (AP) - A blood pro
tein that signals heart muscle 
damage could provide doctors 
with an easy and inexpensive 
way to predict heart attack risk 
in patients with recurring chest 
pain, according to a Swedish 
study. 

Recurrent chest pain, even 
at rest, is known as unstable 
angina. It often is the result of 
reduced blood flow to the ar
teries narrowed by atheroscle
rosis and leads to more than 
500,000 hospitalizations a 
year. 

In a report to.be release<! in 
Wednesday's edition of the 
American Heart Association 
journal "Circulation," Swed
ish researchers found that 4.3 
percent of the patients studied 
who had the lowest levels of 
the protein "troponin T" were 
at risk of heart attack or death 
within five months. 

That compared to 16.1 per
cent of those with the highest 
levels of the protein. 

The study included 975 men 
and women . 

The lowest level was defined 
as the bottom one-fifth. The 
highest level was defined as the 
top one-fifth. 

When patients come to the 
hospital with chest pain, doc
tors could use the protein as 
part of their early risk assess
ment, the study said. 

That, in turn, can allow for 
more informed decisions on 
the "optimal use of medical 
treatment" and invasive pro
cedures such as angioplasty, 
the study said. 

The research team was led 
by Dr. Berti! Lindahl, of Uni
versity Hospital in Uppsala, 
Sweden. 

University of Michigan car
diologist Dr. Bertram Pitt, said 
the results of the study are 
"encouraging" and that the test 
"will likely find important ap
plication," but he cautioned 

. t_hat f1W~~r .s.tµµy_ is_ peeded .. 

sources to implement it. 
Humane Society Australian 

director Michael Kennedy said 
the groups learned Tuesday 
that the nomination, which is 
referred to a scientific panel 
and the federal Environment 
Minister, had been rejected. 

The groups had nominated 
the koala last year because the 
picture for the populations in 
Queensland, New South Wales 
and Victoria collectively was 
fairly grim. 

Kennedy prepared a report 
on marsupials in 1992 for the 
former government and the 
International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature in 
which he described the koala 
population as potentially vul
nerable. 

Habitat clearance, in par
ticular in urban areas, had con
tinued apace since then, he 
said. 

Kennedy said the groups 
would seek to have the koala 
population of New South 
Wales protected under the fed
eral laws, using a special pro-

vision for specific popula
tions. 

Koalas numbered in the 

millions until early in this cen- decimated them. Australia's 
tury, when widespread hunt- total koala population is now 
ing and trapping for their fur below 80,000. 
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IPS:Al(EI U.S. Made Quiet Power 
Air Conditioning Systems 

TIIOMAS PEAKE & COMPANY LIMITEO 

Ceiling Mounted 
!ROOM.AIR CONDITIONER I I SPLIT TYPE I 

- ,........... ... ·, 

.---------, • Designed for demanding 
conditions 

• Easy service and 
maintenance 

• Durable and attractive 
• Silent operation 

===:, • Reliable and efficient 

12,000 to 24,000 BTU 

I MUI.TB SPLIT AIRCON I 
2xl 2,000 
lxl8,000 & 2xl2,000 BTU 
3xl 2,000 
4xl 2,000 
lx24,000 & 2xl2,000 

Complete Parts a1 •d Service 
Financing Available 

! ' 
&lif.w.an, .. ..11 

'--------' 

Wall Mounted Floor Mounted 

9,000 BTU to 60,000 B1U 

I PACKAGE UNITS I 
7 Ton to 40 Ton 
Package Limits 

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION, HOTEL & RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 

Tel.:(670) 235-5572 
Fax:(670) 235-5573 

Location: Middle Rd., Chalan Laulau 
Next to Flash Fata 
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Elections ztpdate in India 

Hindu party leads in exit polls 
By ARTHUR MAX 

NEW DELHI, India (AP)- The 
governing Congress Party trailed 
far behind a Hindu nationalist 
party in the first published survey 
since voting began last week in 
India's mm{th-l;ng general elec
tion. 

In its Thursday edition, Out
look magazine reported that Prime 
Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao's 
Congress Party will win a larger 
share of the popular vote, but will 
come second behind the Bharatiya 
Janata Party in the numberof seats 

INS ... 
Continued from page 1 

presence of Hair is pai1 of the 
implementation of a plan under a 
$7-million federal grant initiative 
which is aimed at addressing la
bor, immigration and law enforce
ment problems in the CNMI. The 
two-year grant program is on its 
second year now, Schorr said. 

"The federal government and 
the CNMI will ~coordinate their 
efforts to address these labor and 
immigration concerns," the inte
rior official said. 

The grant plan, according to 
Schorr, also involves such agen
cies as the US Department of 
Labor's wage and hour office, 
and additional support for the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
US Attorney's Office and US 
Marshalls. 

Of the S7 million, Schorr said, 
$4 million went to these federal 

offices and $3 million to the CNMI 
government. 

Schorr is meeting with Hair to
morrow to brief the INS represen
tative on the profile of the CN!,1I. 

Late last year, Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio asked the US govern
ment to send an INS rep;e,enta
tive to the CNMI to help monitor 
and deal with immigration prob
lems and developments in the 
Commonwealth. 

However, an official who re
fused to be identified, said the 
deployment of Hair to the island 
"is a federal initiative and not in 
response to the governor's re
quest." 

One of the concerns earlier 
raised by Washington officials is 
the continued influx of aliens to 
the CNMI in the absence of any 
\1nn1igration caps. 

lntcriorufficia\s have noteJ that 
the CNMI has surpassed the 199} 
immigration levels. 

234-7524 

in the Lok Sabha, the 545-seat 
lower house of Parliament. 

The survey incorporated an exit 
poll of3,000 voters who cast bal
lots in seven states on Saturday, 
when one-third of the country 
went to the polls. Another 18,918 
people were questioned earlier by 
Dun and Bradstreet Market Re
search Pvt. Ltd. No margin of 
error was reported. 

The second phase of the stag
gered balloting is Thursday for 
another one-third of India's 590 
million eligible voters. The rest 
of India, except for the rebellion
troubled state of Jammu-Kash
mir, votes next Tuesday, and 
counting begins the next day. 

Although previous surveys in 
Indian elections have a mixed 
record of reliability, pre-election 
polls from at least four organiza
tions agreed that no party will win 
a majority and that India will face 
a period of coalition politics. 

The centrist Congress Party has 

Mundo ... 
Continued from page 1 

ceeded its authority by fashion
ing a remedy not sanctioned by 
the election contest statute. 

The effect of adopting this un
authorized remedy, Lawlor said 
is that the court has precluded 
other deprived voters from par
ticipating in the election "because 
they did not, nor could they, chal
lenge their improper denial of their 
right to vote on the Nov. 4 polls 
because their candidate had pre
vailed in that election." 

Furthermore, Lawlor argued 
that a review of the chronology of 
events reveals that the court ex
ceeded its authority by issuing an 

governed India for all but four 
years since India gained indepen
dence in 1947. 

The BJP, led by Atal Behari 
Vajpayee, emerged from the 
Hindu right wing 17 years ago. Its 
platfonn is Hindu cultural nation
alism and an aggressive defense 
policy toward neighboring Paki
stan, including the threat of de
veloping a nuclear arsenal. 

The poll predicted th~ BJP will 
win 192 parliament seats, Con
gress will take 142 seats, and a 
left-wing alliance called the Left 
Front-National Front will win 139 
seats. The rest will go to small 
parties and independents. 

A government needs the sup
port of 273 legislators to com
mand a majority. 

Like the other polls, the latest 
survey showed the BJP gaining 
ground from earlieropinion polls. 
Most of its strength is concen
trated in the heavily populated 
but underdeveloped states of the 

order after the three-day period 
provided by statute. 

Mundo won by a margin of 
three votes during the Nov. 4 polls, 
but the defeated candidate Marja 
Lee Taitano filed an election con
test citing that five voters had 
been improperly deprived of their 
opportunity to vote. 

Associate Judge Timothy Bellas 
issued an order calling for a spe
cial election as the court found 
out that the elections board flawed 
in disqualifying the four voters. 

All four Rota voters cast their 
ballots last April 20 in favor of 
Taitano. 

BOE executive director Juan 
M. Diaz said the board is set to 
certify the special election result 
on May 10. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
This is to inform all interested Bidders, that the dates 
for opening of bids and preproposal conference for West 
nnian Air Terminal Air Conditioning and Renovation, 
CPA Project No. CPA-TA-001-96 has been postponed 
until further notice. 
/s/ Carlos A. Shoda 
Contracting Officer for CPA 

Sl11\(~I~ 11()1\ lll~N'l1 

Japanese Kushiyaki Restaurant 
(Space with Equipment) 

Location: Garapan-Tourist Belt 

Call: 234-6789 

LOST PASSPORT 
The Passport of XU, WEI YING was stolen in 

her residence last week. If there is any information 
regarding this matter please call Xu, Wei Ying at telephone 

No. 234~~93~ .. Passport No. 743619 

north. 
Congress, campaigning on a 

plank of "stability" and the need 
to complete its economic liberal
ization program, has been plagued 
by internal strife, defections and 
scandal. 

The surveys show that Prime 
Minister Rao remains the most 
popular candidate to lead the coun
try, but a movement reported! y is 
gaining ground within the Con
gress to oust the 7 4-year-old leader 
if it loses the election. 

If the BJP emerges as the larg
est party, it still may have trouble 
finding coalition partners for a 
government. The BJP is perceived 
as a party of the elite upper castes, 

which is anathema to low-caste 
Hindus and Muslims. 

That would give Congress a 
chanc 

e to draw allies from the leftist 
parties anxious to block the BJP 
from power. 

But Congress defectors and 
the leftists have said they would 
join a Congress government only 
if Rao steps down. 

"He's on the way out," said 
Outlook editor Vinod Mehta. 

BJP leaders have said they 
expect Congress' defeat would 
split that party and open the way 
for it to form a "consensus gov
ernment" with some regional 
groups. 

US Senate asks DOJ 
to extradite terrorist 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

U.S. Senate asked the U.S. Jus
tice Department to attempt to 
extradite to the United States 
terrorist Abu! Abbas, the mas
termind behind the hijacking of 
the cruise ship Achille Lauro 
and the murder of Leon 
Klinghoffer. 

Abbas, who has been on the 
run since the October 1985 inci
dent, surfaced several weeks ago 
in the Gaza Strip to apologize 
for killing the elderly New 
Yorker and say the entire epi
sode was a mistake. 

Sen. Alfonse D' Amato, say
ing an apology was not enough, 
sponsored a resolution direct
ing the Justice Department to 
capture the terrorist leader and 
bring him to the United States 
for trial. The Senate approved 
the measure, 99-0. 

The attorney general has the 
duty and the obligation to see to 

it that we look to extradite Abu! 
Abbas," D' Amato said Juesday. 
"It was his men who killed Leon 
Klinghoffer and threw his body 
overboard." 

A Justice Department spokes
man, John Russell, said no 
charges were filed against 
Abbas in the United States and 
therefore federal law enforcers 
have no grounds to seek his extra
dition. 

The cruise ship was seized off 
Port Said, Egypt, by Palestinian 
terrorists who held the more than 
300 passengers hostage for two 
days until the commandos sur
rendered to Egyptian authorities. 

Klinghofferwas shot and killed 
during the standoff and his body 
and wheelchair tossed into the 
Mediterranean Sea by the hijack
ers. An Italian court tried and sen
tenced Abbas and two other Pal
estinians in absentia to life in 
prison in 1986. 

1· ·.··. · .. ···· ...... ··· ... > ••• ········.·············•············· r \· } •.•.•.. · •. < ><>·········<./• .. · > .. · •.. ·.·•···.· :.Yf.~ ••.. gr·.9hiI1Er, •... ·'J:Eti"'~····•·~ifil1S······· 
1~xg.E;tm.eJJ.t•·•F>aPt•·•·•witn•·•·•m1:1.~i1::111d. 
I'A.IPEi;'.rja(~~~(t\_tx.~ l'ilif > •• rh.pf} PJ:ovi11~~;. J11d}}µ;.·· 
W~ll ,;ig.ne4•••.t!}}J)]:V(:~t.tr1¢.rif / pieis¢wattempts.by it(gQVc 
•pact•··••""'ith Th~~Pm.<l b4t.de"' t ernr.llentW brp(lqe:11••.itiJies 
layed the announbemeir(uni with other countries/ . 
til Wednesday Jo. head off The agreement with Thai-
possible protests from China, land is the. first since China 
a newspapersaid. · launched menacing military 

The ForeignMinistry said . exercises following Presi-
the agreement, which sets up dent Lee Teng-hui' s visit to 
a framework for government~ the United States last June. 
to-government contacts on China regarded that trip as 
investment issues, was signed part of a covert bid for for-
Tuesday by the unofficial ma! independence. 
representatives of Thailand The Foreign Ministry said I 
and Taiwan .in each other's the agreement would rein- · 
capitals. force rights to legal compen-

The announcement was sation, repatriation of prof-
held up until· after the sign~ its, q:mvenience of taxation, 
ing toforestall protests from and treatment of investors. [ 
Beijing, the United Daily Taiwanese investment in 
News quoted Foreign Miuiss Thailand stood at U.S. $ 250 
try officials as saying. · million last December, and 

Particular care was taken 1995 trade totaled U.S.$ 165 
to avoid leaking the news million. , 
during a recent visit to Thai- Thailand is the sixth of the I 

I 
land by China's vice chair- seven members of the Asso-
man of the Central Military ciation of Southeast Asian 

! Commission, the official was Nations (ASEAN) to sign an 
! quoted as saying. investment promotion and pro-
~hina regards Taiwa_n as a tection agreement with Taiwan. ! 
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~t}tllarianas %riety~ 
Class if i8d- Ad$ Secti·on· · · 

Employment Wanted 

.. '1fj.y,t9 
· · Job Vacancy . 

· Announcement • 
05 WAITRESSIWAITER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: RONG HUA CO. LTD. Tel. 233-
0776[5/16JTh223903 

02 ARCHITECT ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$2,000 per month 
Contact: WOOSUNG CONSTRUC
TION CO., LTD. Tel. 235-1239/40[5/ 
16]Th223902 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKERS-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH RENGER 
CORPORATION dba Saipan Shooting 
Range Tel. 234-3193[5/16]Th223898 

12 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: JOSEPH B. BORJA dba Borja 
Security Tel. 256-2443[5/16]Th2231 O 

04 WAITRESS, NIGHT CLUB-Sal
ary:2.75 per hour 
Contact: MASUDA CORPORATION 
dba Himitsu Karaoke Club Tel. 322-
37B2[5/16]Th223911 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$600 per month 
Contact: TEODOSIA V. DAVIS dba E.T. 
Enterprises Tel. 235-6841 [5/ 
16]Th223907 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$1,000 
per month 
Contact: MARIANAS EXCHANGE, IN
CORPORATED dba Marianas Auto 
Parts Tel. 234-9531[5/16]Th223908 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Myra's Trading, Const. & Manpower 
Services Tel. 234-3193[5/16)Th223897 

04 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: GTS SECURITY, INC. Tel. 234-
8804[5/16]Th223915 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: RAINBOW GROUP, INC. dba 
Akashi Tel. 233-4995[5/16]Th22391B 

15 DANCER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: WORLD INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Russian Roulette 
Tel. 233-0262[5116]Th223912 

01 ELECTRONIC MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$750 per month 
01 A/C MAINTENANCE-Salary:$3.25 
per hour 
Contact: L & W AMUSEMENT CORP. 
dba Len's Bar & Restaurant Tel. 234-
8864[5/16]Th223D4 

01 COMPTROLLER-Salary:$900-
$1,910 per month 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,500-$4,000 per month 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5438/9[5/16]Th22306 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$600 per 
month 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$600 per 
month 
Contact: TEODOSIA V. DAVIS dba 
Arabella's Beauty & Dress Shop Tel. 
235-6841 [5/02lTh223905 

01 GEN. HOUSEWORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.40 per hour 
Contact: LYDIA GAPAS dba Apex Help 
Supply Services Tel. 235-2849/5558[5/ 
16]Th223913 

02 AUTO ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: KANG CORPORATION dba 
Auto Repair Shop Tel. 288-9368[5/ 
16]Th223917 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800 per 
month 
01 CASHIER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: FRANCISCO C. DL 
GUERRERO dba Kanai Tabla Mini 
Store Tel. 235-4766(5/02) 

01 BARBER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: GENEROSO D. HUERTAS 
dba Gene's Barbershop & Beauty Sa
lon Tel. 233-6662(5/02)Th223713 

03 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER- TOUR 
COORDINATOR-Salary:$800-$2,000 
per month 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7121(51 
02)Th60281 

01 PHOTO ASSISTANT-Salary:$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN CUSTOM PHOTO 
INC. Tel. 235-8857(5/02)Th223704 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: FUKUMOTO CORPORATION 
Tel. 322-8300(5/02)Th223706 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$2,000 per month 
Contact: C-GAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235-6077(5/02)Th223710 

02 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIRER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
09 WAITERS RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 DISHWASHER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692 /0770 ext 409(5/ 
02)Th60269 

02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary $2.75-3.00 per hour 
Contact: CLEAN SAIPAN, INC. Tel.: 
322-6188 (4/18-19-22) 223451 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary $1,000-2,000 
per month 
01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$1,000-$2,000 per month 
Contact: RESORT SYSTEM SAIPAN, 
INC. Tel. 234-5050(4/24)W60175 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3. 75 per hour 
Comaci:ALOHACNMI CORPOR~ 
TION dba The Noodle Factory Tel. 233-
0358(5102)Th223709 

06 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 COOK HELPER-Salary: $ 3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE 
CORPROATION dba Keeraku & 
Rakuen Restaurant Tel. 233-4242( 4/ 
18)Th223537 

01 SIGN PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: ZION CORP. dba Retail Gen. 
Mdse. Tel. 235-3366(5/09}Th223805 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 COOK-HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: ANICIA C. SONODA dba 
Chamorro House Restaurant Tel. 234-
7361 (5/09)Th223811 

01 WAITER-Salary:S2.75 per hour 
Contact: ABSALON V. & ANA DLG. 
WAKI dbaAnnie"sCale Tel. 234-9053(5/ 
09)Th223806 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$2,000 per month 
Contact: PAN OCEANIA MARITIME 
SERVICES (SPN) LTD. dba TNT Ex
press Worldwide Tel.235-6181 (51 
09)Th223807 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JOSE R./AMALIA T. LIFOIFOI 
dbaA-1 Domestic & Personnel Services 
Tel. 322-6183(5/09)Th223808 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary:$900 
per month 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS (Mic) dba Hala Adai In
ternational Travel Agency Tel. 234-7134/ 
5(5/09)Th223809 

Classified First Classified First 

01 AUTO BODY FENDER MAN -Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL 
MARIANAS INC. dba Midway Motors 
Tel. 234-7524/5(5/09)Th60362 

01 ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER
Salary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: PIERWAVE ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Pierwave Ehop Tel. 233-
0892(5/09)Th223804 

01 OPERATION ASSISTANT MAN
AGER-Salary:$3.45 per hour 
Contact: DOLPHIN PACIFIC {SAIPAN), 
INC. Tel. 234-6331/29{5/09)Th223802 

02 (CAMERAMAN) VIDEO OPERA
TOR-Salary:$530-$652.50 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTIONS, 
INC. Tel. 234-0386(5/09)Th223801 

03 COOK-Salary:$3.05-$4.75 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$650-$1,200 per month 
Contact: NINO'S INC. Tel. 233-9298(5/ 
09)Th60374 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900 per 
month 
Contact: JUAN S. TENORIO dba J.E. 
Tenorio Bldg. Tel. 234-6420(5/09)60376 

02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 LANDSCAPER/GARDENER-Sal
ary:S2. 75 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 TECHNICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 LOADER OPERATOR-Salary:$3.25-
$5.00 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.25-$5.00 per hour 
02 DUMP TRUCK DRIVER-Sal
ary:$3.25-$5.00 per hour 
02 BACKHOE OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.25-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: GTS ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba GTS Construction Tel. 234-8804[5/ 
16]Th223916 

02 ASSISTANT COOK-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SHIN MYUNG JOON Tel. 235-
31 09/288-1389[5/16]Th223928 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$700 per month 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$3.25 per 
hour 
03 BUSH CUTIER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
04 TRANSPORT CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: VICTORY INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. dba VTI Cleaners & Car Ser
vices Tel. 233-0694[5/16]Th223919 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·497 
IN THE MATIER OF THE ES
TATE OF: 
ANTONIO INDALECIO, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE OF 
HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on 
June 4, 1996 at 1 :30 PM in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court 
in Susupe, the petitioner, Jose M. 
Quichocho, will petition the court 
to be appointed administratrix of 
the estate of Antonio lndalecio. 

Any person, who has any objec
tion to said petition, may appear 
in said court on said date and 
time to make such objection. 

Dated this 30th day of April, 1996. 

Isl REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioner 

~ ' ' -

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication I 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect, call us immediately, 1· 

to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reseNe the right 
to edit. refuse. rE::ect or cancel any od at any time. j 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIA V. TAITANO dba 
Maac Enterprises Tel. 235-7602(5/ 
09)Th223815 

01 COOK-SALARY:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MING DYNASTY INVEST
MENT CORP. dba Ming Palace Chinese 
Restaurant Tel. 234-1005(5/ 
09)Th223814 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2. 75-$5.85 
per hour 
02 FRONT DESK CLERK -Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75-$3.20 per 
hour 
01 COOKSUPERVISOR-Salary:$2.75-
$3.40 per hour 
05 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.83 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(5/ 
09)Th60367 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, PASSEN
GER/TRAFFIC-Salary:$2,000-$3,000 
per month Assists management and 
supervises passengers, cargo traffic 
handling. Manages computer for res
ervation/check-in systems, both in En
glish and in Japanese. 
Contact: JAPAN AIRLINES CO., LTD 
Tel. 234-6556(5/09)Th60378 

1 STORE HELPER 
Interested resident workers must 
apply in person at Carrier Guam, 
Inc. Saipan Branch Middle Road, 
G ualo Rai or they can mail resume 
to P.O. Box 3139, Saipan 

(2) UNIT/ 
CONCRETE HOUSE 

Location: Dan Dan 
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, fully f 

umished, with air conditioning, 
24 hrs, water service burglar 
bar grills on doors/windows. 

For more info, pis. contact Tony 
or Evelyn at Tel. 322-9240/6469 

AIRPORT 
OFFICE FOR RENT 
Two rooms - Includes warehouse space and ramp access 

Flexible Charges • Share Utilities - Immediate Occupancy 
Call Tel. No. 235-6303 during office hours 

VEHICLE 
FOR SALE 

1989 Mazda 82200-Pick-up Truck 
Please contact 

ISLA FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 
for details at tel. 

235-5278 or 235-5279 
Bid will be closed on May 5/03/96 at 5:00 PM 

Isla Financial Services reserves the right to refuse any or all otters. 
Vehicle is bid as is. 

AGENDA FOR BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL LICENSING 
Date:May 7, 1996, Tuesday 

Time: 9:00 AM 
Place: BPL Conference Room 

1. Calllo Order 
2. Determination of Attendance & Quorum 
3. Review and Adoption of Agenda 
4. Review and Adoption of Minutes-April 2, 

1996 Meeting Minutes 
5. Communications from Governor's 

Ottice & Legislature 
A. Governor's Ottice 
8. Legislature - SB 10-37 CNMI, 

Contractors License Board 
6. Chairman's Report 
7. Board Administrator's Report 
8. Investigator's Report 

9. Committee RepMs 
10. Old Business 

A. Applications for Board's Review 
a) new applicants 
b) renewal of harbor pilols 
c) corporate applications 

11.New Business 
A. Letter lrorn Herman Cabrera & Associates 
B. Licensure Renewals 

12 .Miscellaneous Business 
A NCARB Annual meeting (June 26-29, '95) 
B. NCEES Annual Meeting (Aug. 7-10, '96) 

13. Ad;ournrnent of Meeting 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
4/30/96 

The Board of Directors of the Commonwealth 
Development Authority [CDA] will reconvene 
its meeting of March 28, 1996 on Tuesday, 
May 7, 1996 following the meeting of the 
DCD Board of Directors at the CDA Confer
ence Room, Wakin-s Building in Gualo Rai, 
Saipan. 
General matters will be discussed. 
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1 HAD A r:::ATh
!U 1TH A FHY;;I ClST 

LAST /Jl61-\T 

VJE-U., I tlJASIJ'T 
1N1f:Rt:STED li,J +-115 
U/\JIF1£.D FIELD lfiW<T'. .. 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 
PER50NALLY, I FEEL 

GRABBING- AND RllNNIN& 
IS PR£1W EFFECTIVE 100! 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
TELL f.HM IT1S THE MONTH 
OF MA'{, AND /T'S TIME 
TO STOP HIBERNATING. 
AND COME OUT AND 

ENJOI{ LIVING .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you know how to 
get others to listen to you, and this 
talent will bring you the success 
for which you were destined. Some 
may claim that you have a kind of 
sixth sense when communicating 
with others. Indeed, you have a 
way of imparting information 
which makes other people think 
that they are more on top of the 
situation than they might be. You 
must take care not to fill people 
with a false sense of security. This 
kind of behavior can be dangerous, 
and realistically acknowledging 
one's limitations is usually best for 
everyone. 

Your personality is difficult to 
define, but there are certain con
stants that those around you cling 
to when they interact with you in 
both personal and professional ar
eas. In this way, everyone can 
keep up with you when you throw 
them a curve or behave une;...1>ect
edly. 

A.\so born on this date are: 
Larry Gatlin, singer: Bianca 
Jagger, actress; Benjamin 
Spock, M.D., pediatrician and 
author. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 

CLOSERS 
The most efficient wa· to burn off 

calories is that good old. staple, run
ning. An eight.minute mil• uses up an 
average 14.1 calories per minute in a 
150-pound person. The r -,xt-best ex
ercises are cross-count1: skiing (10.8 
calories per minute), , iuash (10.2 
calories per minute) ar d mountain 
climbing (JO calories per minute). 

The U.S. record for he heaviest 
rainfall in a 24-hour peri, d is held by 
Alvin, Texas, which, on July 25·26, 
1979, was drenched with .. n estimated 
43 inches. 

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You can make a dynamic and high
ly productive combination with a 
Cancer native today, but you must 
be willing to treat him or her with 
kid gloves. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Your confidence will rise after you 
conciliate a central figure in your 
life. Get back to work as soon as 
you can! 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Someone might challenge you con
stantly all day long. You must com
bat this person with your intellect 
as well with your instincts. 

LEO (July 23-Aug .. 22) - Con
centrate on hearth and home to
day, and try to make changes in 
your environment or routine that 
will please a family member or 
loved one. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You will become more sensitive 
and you may be offended by any 
kind of criticism. Take heart and 
remember that no one is perfect! 

LIBRI\. (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You will not have to go on and on 
today in your attempt to get 
tl~rough to someone else. Keep it 

[l's reassuring lo know thal lhc 
grain-storage capacity al Kansas City 
Mo., is fully 95.2 million bushels, the 
nation's largest 

Sure, you know Catholics claim St 
Peter as the first pope. But who was 
the second one? St. Linus, who was 
primate from 67 to 76. 

The earliest European explorers ol 
today's Arizona were Marcos de Niza. 
1 Franciscan, and Estevan, a black 
i:lave. They looked things over in th;. 
Granrl Canyo~ State in 1539. 

A fellow who lives down the street 
simply loves dogs - Jots of dogs We 
call him the neighborhood woofing 
expert. 

MMBE You' D 
BETTER WRITE ALL 

THAT DOWN .. 

simple and trust that he will un
derstand. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Domestic bliss may seem elusive 
today, but in fact, you will have all 
the right ingredients within reach. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Today you may find yourself 
involved in a clash with a superior 
over basic ideas that affect pro
ductivity and profit. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Your organizational skills 
may leave something to be desired 
today, but you can trust a Virgo or 
Taurus native to set thrngs 
straight for you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Personal skills will improve at 
this time, and today you will have 
a chance to test your new-found 
social graces. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You will continue to pick up 
speed, and it will be important to 
concentrate on accuracy as you 
head toward a new level of accom
plislunent. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Are you sure that your boss is hap
py with the new you? It may be 
that he or she thinks that you've 
overdone it. You may want to cut 
back. 

Copyright 1996, Uoited F~ture Syndicate, loc. 

Centuries before the discovery of 
penicillin, ancient Egyptians knew the 
healing properties of putting moldy 
bread over a wound. 

Golf balls are usually filled with a 
mixture of water or castor oil and sil
icone. 

A dollar bill circulates for an aver· 
age of about a year and a half. 

To drill a well five miles deep, you 

BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 
Anyone can plan ahead, but it takes 

real skill to plan behind, so they can't 
blame you for what already happened. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Jane Fonda 
movie 

6 Designer 
Calvin-

11 Fastened 
(garment) 

12 "Wuthering 
Heights" star 

14 Sound of 
hesitation 

15 Mourn 
17 Fashionable 

beach resort 
18 Sound at 

Halloween 
20 Go away 
23 Total 
24 Toward and 

within 
26 Valerie 

Harper role 
28 Spanish 

article 
29 -Dame 
31 Put on guard 
33 Miss Ferber 
35 Grafted 

(heraldry) 
36 Of fever 

39 Male and 
female 

42 Sun god 
43 Played anew 
45 Path 
46 Terminate 
48 "Beetlejuice" 

actress 
50 Sault-

Marie 
51 - graft 
53 Trade 
55 Printer's 

measure 
56 Looking 
59 Detroit-
61 Chemical 

compound 
62 Breaks 

suddenly 

DOWN 

1 Japanese 
robe 

2 Music buffs 
former 
purchase 

3-and 
downs 

4 Lime tree 

Answer to Previous Puule 

5·2 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

5 Bordering 
tool 

6 Boxing blow 
(abbr.) 

7 16 ozs. 
8 Lamprey 
9 Flower 

10 Rounded 

lump 
11 Conductor -

Mehta 
13 Wanderer 
16 Sunken fence 
19 Aquatic 

mammal 
21 Burrowing 

animal 
22 Paradises 
25 Command 
27 Russian 

co-op 
30 Go in 
32 Where Fort 

Worth is 
34 Well 

ventilated 
36 Iron 
37-Stadium 
38 Ungentle-

manly fellows 
40 Penetrates 
41 'It- Like Old 

Times" 
44 Gingrich, et 

al. 
47 Expires 
49 - forest 
52 Insect egg 
54 Golf org. 
57 Neon symbol 
58 TV's first 

Superman 
(inits.) 

60 Presl~y ID 

so, YOU F=IGURE TO OUT-F=IGURE T/.IE !J)!!)SB~. 
WELL, LET'S SEE HOW YOU FIGURE 
TI-IIS FIGURE. 

"l'Hl'S ONE 51-0JLD 
WRITE YOU OFF/" 

I . 

IF TWO mOUSAND, Two 
I-IUNORED 7J.vl'.J 15 IVR!TffN 
2,202, HOW'.N'OULOYOU 
WRITE Tl-IE FOLL0.V1NG, 
NUMBER IN FIGURES 7 

( NO CACULATORS, PLEASE.) 

ELEVEN 
THOUSAND 

ELEVEN 
HUNDRED 
ELEVEN 
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Mourning to prove mettle to Bulls 
By STEVEN WINE 

MIAMI (AP) - As the Miami 
Heat's best player, facing 
basketball's best team, Alonzo 
Mourning knows he ,needs to play 
better. 

In the first two games of the 
opening-round playoff series be
tween Miami and the Chicago 
Bulls, Mourning has more turn
overs than rebounds - 13 to 10. 
And with just 24 points, he is 
scoring at half his regular-season 
pace. 

Chicago won both games eas
ily and goes for a sweep W ednes
day night at Miami Arena. 

Nomo ... 
Continued from page 24 

the year, but Noma was in com
mand after that. 

"The bad point was the first 
pitch of the game," Noma said 
through an interpreter. "I've given 
up too many home runs recently." 

The homer was the sixth given 
up by Noma this season. 

"I didn't want to think about 
the past things, I just wanted to 
concentrate on the next hitters," 
N omo said when asked what went 
through his mind when Young. 
homered. "The good point was 
after that, I retired several batters 
(in a row)." 

The Dodgers went ahead for 
good in the third when Piazza 
singled in a run and Delino 
DeShields hit a sacrifice fly. 

Magic ... 
Continued from page 24 

Pistons coach Doug Collins 
was ejected after drawing his sec
ond technical foul with 2.4 sec
onds remaining in the third quar
ter. 

Rockets 104, Lakers 98 
In Houston, Hakeem 

Olajuwon scored 30 points and 
Houston used a late l 3-0 run to 
beat the Los Angeles Lakers for a 
2-1 lead in their opening-round 
playoff series. 

Olajuwon, who fouled out with 
10 minutes left in the Rockets' 
loss in Game 2, stayed out of foul 
trouble in Game 3, committing 
only two personals. 

He scored six points during 

Thome ... 
Continued from page 24 

despiteallowingfourrunsandsixhits 
in five innings, including home runs 
by Mark Lewis and Travis FI)'I11an. 

Jose Lima (0-1) allowed eight runs 
- seven earned - in four innings. 

Blue Jays 9, Brewers 8 
In Toronto, Carlos 

Delgado drove in the winning run 
with a two-out single off Marshall 
Boze (0-1) in the bottom of the 
ninth. 

Delgado went 4-for-5 with 
three RBIs and Ed Sprague hit two 
home runs for the Blue Jays, who 
won for just the second time in six 
games. 

Tim Crabtree (1-1) pitched two 
hitless innings for the win. 

Twins 16, Royals 7 
In Minneapolis, Marty 

Cordova' s bases-loaded tri pie high
lighted a I 0-run fifth inning, and 

"This is a learning experience 
for me," Mourning said. "I don't 
think I've done enough to con
vince anybody I'm a franchise 
player." 

Mourning embraces that la
bel. He becomes a free agent this 
summer and likely will seek more 
than $ 10 million a year in a new 
contract, so he's not inclined to 
complain that the Heat are rely
ing heavily on him. 

"That's why they have me 
down here," he said. 'That's why 
I'm on the cover of the media 
guides and magazines. That's 
why when we play on NBC, the 

DeShields hit a two-out, RBI 
triple in the fifth to make it 3-1. 

Dante Bichette hit a run-scor
ing double with two outs in the 
sixth, but the Dodgers scored four 
runs with two outs in the bottom 
half for a 7-2 lead. 

Chad Fonville hit an RBI single 
that chased Ritz, and Steve Reed 
then allowed the consecutive hom
ers to Piazza (his fifth) and Karras 
(his third). 

Noma settled down after 
Young's homer, retiring the next 
nine batters before Ellis Burks singled 
to start the fourth. Nomo struck out 
the side in the second,fanning Andres 
Galarraga, Vinny Castilla and 
Jayhawk Owens on 11 pitches. 

Worrell allowed an RBI single to 
Castilla before John Vander Wal 
struck out, Walt Weiss hit a run
scoring groundout and Jeff Reed 
struck out to end the game. 

Houston's decisive run in the 
fourth quarter Tuesday night, 
when the Lakers went scoreless 
for 6 minutes and 20 seconds. 

The Rockets can wrap up the 
best-of-5 series with a victory 
Thursday night at the Summit. 

Reserve Scdale Threatt scored 
10 straight points for the Lakers, 
helping them take an 89-86 lead 
with 8:22 left in the game. But 
then the Lakers went cold and the 
Rockets got hot. 

Houston's Robert Horry sank a 
3-pointer to it with 8:06 remain
ing, starting the 13-0 run that put 
the Rockets ahead 99-89. The 
Lakers didn't score again until 
Anthony Peeler hit a 3-pointer 
with 2:02 left. 

Elden Campbell led the Lake rs 
with 18 points. 

Minnesota finished April with a 
winning record ( 13-12) for the first 
time since 1987. 

Minnesota had 16 hits, raising its 
league-leading average to .301. The 
Twins had just five hits in the fifth, 
taking advantage offive walks by Julio 
Val era and Mike Magnante (0-1 ). 

Cordova matched his career high 
with four RBIs. Denny Hocking drove 
in a career-high three runs, and Chuck 
Knoblauch was3-for-4 with three RBIs 
and three runs scored. 

Dan Naulty (2-0) allowed one runs 
and two hits in 3 2-3 innings. 

Mariners 8, Rangers 0 
In Arlington, Texas, Chris 

Bosio (3-1) allowed four hits in six 
innings and Paul Sorrento homered, 
giving Seattle a major-league record 44 
in April. 

Texas starter Kevin Gross (3-3) 
was tagged for five runs and nine hits in 
3 2-3 innings. In his last four slmts, 
Gross has yielded 30 hits and 20 runs 
andhasaneamedrunaverageof 10.19 
in 17 2-3 innings. 

camera is always on me - because 
they picture me as being the fran
chise player. 

"Therefore I have to step up to 
the challenge." 

But so far in the series, the 6-
foot-10 (2.08-meter) center has 
had little room to maneuver, much 
less step up. With a smothering 
defense, the Bulls may have 
psyched him out, Chicago coach 
Phil Jackson said. 

"Yeah, perhaps we have," Jack
son said. "We tried to constrict 
his area in which he can operate. 
We're going to physically make 
him have to work to get every 
shot." 

Bulls center Luc Longley said 
Mourning's moves are predict
able. Mourning shrugged off that 
assessment, but Heat coach Pat 
Riley bristled. 

"Yeah, Alonzo's predictable 
at 24 points a game," Riley said. 
"Alonzo's season spoke for itself. 
I'd love to put those guys in a I
on-! game without fourother guys 
to help." 

Luckily for Longley, he has 
the assistance of Michael Jordan, 
Scottie Pippen, Dennis Rodman 

NFL ... 
Continued from page 24 

to keep the Browns from moving 
from Cleveland to Baltimore, a 
"Save The Oilers" campaign 
failed to generate much interest. 
The team has played to thousands 
of empty seats in recent seasons 
and a rally earlier this year at
tracted less than 50 people. 

"I'd hardly call that an emo
tional outpouring," New York 
Giants co-owner Robert Tisch said 
before the vote. 

In a memo to the 30 NFL teams, 
commissioner Paul Tagliabue said 
the Oilers met all nine of the criteria 
thatgovernrelocation,includingsuch 
factors as stadium adequacy and fan 
support. 

Oilers owner Bud Adams was re
buffed inhisefforts to build astadium 
to replace the 31-year -old Astrcx:lome. 

Still, the owners were reluctant to 
leave one of the nation's largest tele
vision markets. 

"You always have concerns ahout ,~ 
I 

Game I SPEC 14..\ 

Game 11 Sedi Kau 10 · 7 

Sedi Kau - 4th Seed 

and Ron Harper. Despite spasms 
in Rodman' s behavior and 
Jordan's back, the Bulls' 
postseason is off to an impressive 
start. 

Jordan suffered back spasms 
during Sunday's 106-75 victory 
in Game 2. He sat out part of the 
second half, but practiced Tues
day and expects to play Wednes
day night. 

Rodman was fined dlrs 5,000 
by the NBA for making an ob
scene gesture toward a referee 
while leaving the court Sunday 
after being ejected in the third 
quarter. Jackson said the incident 
was embarrassing, anditrenewed 
the Bulls' concern that Rodman 
may come unraveled during the 
playoffs, as he did last year with 
San Antonio. 

"He wants to be a bad boy and 
show everybody they can't con
trol him," Miami guard Tim 
Hardaway said. "He needs to grow 
up, that's what he needs to do." 

Jackson has urged Rodman to 
step back from confrontations 
with the officials. 

''I'm afraid Dennis has got to 
be bigger than they are some-

moving from a market the size of 
Houston to one the size ofNashville," 
said Pat Bowlen, owner of the Den
ver Broncos. "But Nashville has done 
a gcx.xl job and deserve a team." 

The move is contingent on the 
May7referenduminNashville, where 
voters are to decide whether to ap
prove $ 80 million in city bonds 
needed to complete the package. 

"We have one more issue to get 
over,"Nashville Mayor Phil Bredesen 
said. "But I think this will super
charge the voters. It clear;; the decks. 
There's no more uncertainty." 

A poll published Tuesday by 
The (Nashville) Tennessean 
shows the issue has overwhelm
ing support. Fifty-six percent were 
in favor of the deal, 34 percent 
against and l O percent undecided. 
The survey had a 4 percent margin 
of error. 

The Oilers are planning to 
change their name if they move to 
Nashville and probably will use 
Tennessee instead of the city name 
in an attempt to lure a statewide 

times," Jackson said. 
Rodman has averaged just 7 .5 

rebounds per game, half his 
league-leading regular-season 
average. Jordan, on the other hand, 
paced Chicago in· both victories 
with 35 and 29 points. 

The last time Jordan made a 
postseason appearance in Miami, 
he scored 56 points. That was 
four years ago. 

"What can you say?" Riley 
said. "You' re talking about the 
greatest single player maybe in 
the history of mankind. Some
where along the way we have to 
play a rock-solid game offensively 
and hope we can contain him a 
little bit." 

Rock-solid offense would start 
with Mourning. Miami's premier 
player, like Jordan, is hurting the 
Heat. "The players in the Hall 
of Fame had to go through some 
adverse situations in their careers," 
Mourning said. 'They had to learn 
from it The Kareems and Parishes -
it wasn't an easy road from them. 
They took criticism just like I'm tak
ing it now. This is a learning experi
ence for me, and hopeful! y it will 
better me as a player." 

Chang. • • 
Continued from page 24 

work the ball around," said Chang. 
"I just have to play my game." 

Chang said the Atlanta tourna
ment has been one of his favorites 
because of his past successes. He 
said a player's confidence level 
increases when they enter a tour
nament they have won in the past. 

"That's pretty much standard," 
Chang said. "Everyone has a se
lect tour they like to play." 

Sell, a l 995 graduate of the 
University of Georgia, said he 
was excited playing against Chang 
and before the partisan crowd. 

"It's a dream come true," Sell said 
about playing 01ang. "! needed to 
mix it up against him to play well." 

Sell said Chang's attitude, and the 
attitude of other top players like hin1, 
make them difficult to beat. 

"Every time he (Chang) walks 
onto the court, he knows he is going 
to win," Sell said. "Mentally,! need to 
feel like I can play anyone." following. -~ _ 

-------------

Palau League 1995 -96 Season 
Play-Off and Championship Series 

Championship 

Gurr.c I Bombers 15-10 

Gamel\ Tigers 8 -7 

LA Dept. Bombers • 4th Seed 

Best of Three Best of Three 
7-Up Kabekel · 2nd Seed Turtles · 2nd Seed 

Game I Ambassadors 17-13 

Game II Suspended Game 
Turtles in the lead 9-2 

Ambassadors - 3rd Seed 

Quarter Final 

Sunday April 27, 1996 
May 05, 1996 -Sunday 

Semi Final 

Best of Three 

Semi-Final 

Game I Red Torch U 12 

Game II Knbekcl 17. ? 

Gatorade Red Torch - Jrd Seed 

Quarter Final 

Game I 10:00 a.m Koror Tigers vs LA Bombers Game V 02:00 p.m. Ambassadors vs Turtles (If Game) 
Game II 11 :00 a.m Pepsi SPEC vs Sedi Kau Game VI 03:00. p.m. Winner of Game I vs W al Game 111 
Game Ill 12:00 a.m 7-Up Kabekel vs Red Torch Game VII 04:00 p.ni. Winner of Game II vs W. of Game IV or V 
Game IV 01 :00 noon Turtles vs Ambassadors (Completion of Supended Game) 

Note: 1. 10-Run Mercy is in effect. 2. No Time limit. 3. Schedule for May 12, 1996 will be decided aller the 7th Game 
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SPOBTS~0ffl ~~IJEt 
Nomo keys Dodger win 

ByJOHN NADEL 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hideo 
Nomo of Japan allowed just five 
hits and two runs in eight innings 
Tuesday night as the Los Angeles 
Dodgers beat Colorado 7-4. 

However, he certainly didn't 
impress Rockies manager Don 
Baylor. 

"I didn't see anything excep
tional," Baylor said. "We got our
selves out. He threw fastball away, 
fastball away, breaking ball in the 

dirt, 85 miles-an-hour. He'd get 
strike one, then throw two balls in 
the dirt and get us out. That's his 
pattern. 

"We knew that before we left 
the clubhouse -_ that you have to 
make him throw strikes. We 
haven't been able to figure out his 
pattern in two years. I don't think 
he came inside two times all night. 

"We just didn't go with him 
and hit him the other way. We 
tried to pull him and just never 

CNMI Government Men's 
Slowpitch Softball League 
s~ as of 4/27/96 
A-Division . 
Team 
CUC High Voltage . 
Governor's Office · · 
Retirement Fund Outlaw 
DEQ 
CHC 

. Legislature 
D.QR(Fmance) .··· 
lm'.&Immigration 
B-Div:isitm •. . · · ...... CouncilF.nforrerslM .. 
PSS Sluggetf> ··· · ? 
'!JCCA.. . . 
Fire 47 Tamers 
.DPW. 
Mayor's Office. 
NMC. 
D.L.N.R./Quarantme 
. Tuesdays Game Result: 4/30/96 

Wm 
6 
5 
5 
5 
.5 
3 
2 
2 

Loss 
3 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
5 
5 

2 
2 
2 
4···· 
5 
6 

.···6·. 
6 

6:00 p.m. NMC 9vs Fire Division 8 
7:00 p.m. Fwance 2 vs CUC 11 
8:00 p.m. Governor's Office 8 vs CHC 3 
9:00 p.m. PSS VS DCCA-Postponed 
Thursday's Grune: 5/02/96 
6:00 p.m. DEQ vs Fmance . 
7:00 p.m. Mayor'sOfficevsNMC· 
8:00 p.m. Council vs DPW 
9:00 p.m. CHC vs cue 

Thon1e powers Indians 
past White Sox, 5-3 
CLEVELAND (AP} - Jim Thome 
homeredanddrovein three runs Tues
day night as the Oeveland Indians 
beat the White Sox 5-3, ending 
Chicago's seven-game winning 
streak. 

Cleveland has won eight 
straight at Jacobs Field, 14 of 17 
overall and eight in a row at Jacobs 
Field. 

Dennis Martinez (4-2) allowed 
three runs and three hits in seven 
innings. Jim Poole pitched a per
fect eighth, and Jose Mesa worked 
the ninth for his ninth save in nine 
tries. 

Juliofrancodroveinthego-ahead 
run with a sixth-inning single that 
ricocheted off Brian Keyser. Kevin 
T apani (2-1) gave up four runs, nine 
hits and four walks in 5 1-3 innings. 

Red Sox 13, Tigers 4 
In Boston, Reggie Jefferson hit 

two home runs and Mo Vaughn also 

homered, sending Detroit to its 11th 
loss in 12 games. 

Tim Wakefield (2-3) snapped 
Boston's three-game losing streak 

Continued on page 23 

ATLANTA (AP)-Top-seeded 
Michael Chang breezed into the 
second round of the AT-and~ T 
Challenge with a 6-3, 6-4 vic
tory Tuesday night over quali
fier Michael Sell. 

Mats Wilander, once ranked 
No. 1 in the world, wasn't as 
fortunate. The seventh-seeded 
Wilander was ousted by 
AustralinaRichardFromberg6-
3, 6-4. 

Another seeded player to be 
ousted was No. 8 Chris Woo-

~arianas %riet~ 
Micronesia's Leading Newspaper Since 1972 '&1 

P.O. Box 231 Soipan, MP 96950 • Tel. (670) 234-6341 • 7578 • 9797 

Fox: (670) 234-9271 

had any good swings." 
Nomo has a 2-0 lifetime record 

against the Rockies. In his only 
other decision, last June 29, he 
pitched a shutout and struck out 
13. 

Nomo (4-2) struck out six and 
walked one. He threw 113 pitches 
before being relieved by Antonio 
Osuna to start the ninth. 

Osuna loaded the bases on two 
walks a.rip a single before Todd 
Worrell got his seventh save in 
seven chances. The Rockies 
scored twice in the ninth with 
both runs charged to Osuna. 

Mike Piazza and Eric Karros 
hit back-to-back homers for the 
first time ever and Piazza drove in 
three runs as the Dodgers made it 

17 runs in their last two games. 
They scored just 89 runs in their 
first 26 games. 

Kevin Ritz (2-3) gave up five 
runs and five hits in 5 2-3 innings, 
walked six and struck out four. 

Eric Young hit Nomo's first 
pitch of the game over the left
field fence for his first homer of 

Continued on page 23 

ST ANDING TALL. Visiting former football professional player Dr. Rockne Freitas towers over a manamko 
while he shakes her hand yesterday at the Garapan Central Park multipurpose hall where he gave a pep talk 
to Saipan's senior citizens on the importance of staying fit and leading a healthey lifestyle. 

druff, who fell to fellow Ameri
can Bryan Shelton 6-3, 2-6, 6-3. 

Chang, seeking his third con
secutive AT-and-T title, needed 
just over 90 minutes to defeat 
Sell, a rookie on the ATP Tour. 
Chang has never lost to his next 
opponent, Michael Tebbutt, in 
their four. career meetings. 

Despite the ease with which 
he dispatched Sell; Chang was 

·. disappointed with · his perfor
mance. 

''I felt Ihad a fot more errors ........ .. ,,.,·.:;.,:.:·· .. , .··· ., ... : . 

than I would have liked," said 
Chang, who is ranked fourth in 
the world. "I was fortunate 
enough to break him back on a 
few occasions." 

Chang took control in the 
st;cond set, taking a 5~2 lead, 
before his 2.3-year~o.ld oppo
nent won the next tv{? games to 
pull to 5.:4-q1angthc:mtook the 
nexttwo games to close out the 
victory. .· . i ,</ 

· 'Tjusthave to be patient and 
· ·.· Continued on page 23 

,-' 
;]·''. 
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NFLo~ners 
· ·oK .Oilers: · 
move to '. ' ' . 

· Nashville· · 
. ' . 

By PAUL NEWBERRY 
ATLANTA (AP)- National Foot
ball League owners voted Tues
day to allow the Houston Oilers to 
move to Nashville, Tennessee. 

"It passed," said Alex Spanos, 
owner of the San Diego Chargers, 
emerging from a 4 1/2-hour meet
ing. "Houston is moving to Ten
nessee." 

Still uncertain was when the 
team will actually move to the 
Tennessee capital. The Oilers 
have a lease with the Astrodome 
through 1997. 

Also, the deal is contingent on 
Nashville residents approving a 
May 7 referendum on the $ 292 
million deal. Polls suggest over
whelming support for plans to 
bring the state its first major league 
franchise. 

The Oilers would be the sev
enth NFL team to switch cities 
since 1982 - and the fourth in the 
past year. 

Unlike the impassioned effort 

Continued on page 23 
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